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',_ _ AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF A
162-1NCH DIAMETER SOLID ROCKET BOOSTER
''? WITH AND WITHOUT STRAKES
'ii_T'




:_._-i = Test _ conducted at NASA-Langley have shown that a small flap or strake
can generate a significant amount of llft on a circular nylinder with large
,?
:_/ cross flow. If strakes are placed on the opposite sides and ends
on a
_'"" circular body, a moment will be produced about the center of mass of the
body. The purpose of this test was to determine the statlc-aerodynamlc
_ • forces and moments of a 162-inch diameter SRB (PRR) with and without
, strakes.Q
_ _ _ The total angle-of-attack range of the SRB test was from -i0 to 190
[; degrees. Model roll angles were O, 45, 90, and 135 degrees with some inter-
i_ mediate angles. The Mach range was from 0.6 to 3.48. The 0.00494 scale model
I_ _" was designated as MSFC No. 449.
i * NASA/MSFC, ** NSI
!
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: T_TLE COEFFICIENT PLOT
SCHEDULE PAGE
i EFFECTS OF ATTACHMENT RING, PHI " 45 DEGREES 5, 6 136-139
EFFECTS OF ATTACHMENT RING, PHI " 90 DEGREES 5, 6 140-143
GRIT COMPARISON i 144-164
COEFFICIENT SCHEDULE
i CNM, CA, CLMM, XCP/L, CYM, CYNM, CBL versus ALP_IA
2 DCNM, DCA, DCLMM, DCYM, DCYNM, DCBL, versus ALPHA
3 DCNM, DCA, DCIMM versus ALPHA
DCNM versus DCLMM
4 DCYM, DCYNM, DCBL versus ALPHA
DCYM versus DCYNM
!,
5 CNM, CA, CLMM, XCP/L versus ALPHA







s speed of sound; m/see, ft/sec
Cp CP pressure coefficient; (Pl " P_)/q
w M MAC}{ Math number; V/a
_!. p pressure; N/m 2, psf
i_..,,, q QCQ(_IP_) d_a_ pres_e; !/_V 2, N/m2, psf
_.! RN/L RN/L unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft
V velocity; m/see, ft/sec
,i a ALPHA angle of _ttack, degrees
BETA angle of sideslip, degrees
_ PSI angle of yaw, degrees
jangle of roll, degrees orPHI radial l_catlon of strakes
_,_ _ mass density; kg/m 3, slugs/ft 3
,_,. Reference & C.G. Definitions
_._!, Ab base 8red; m2, ft2
b BREF wing span or reference span; m, ft
e.g. center of gravity
_REF LREF reference length or wing mean
c aerodynamic chord; m, ft
,_ 8 SREF wing ares or reference area; m2, ft2
MRP moment reference point
XMRP moment reference point on X axle
YMRP moment reference point on Y axis












CN CNM normal force coefficient; (CN cos _ - Cy sin _)
axial force
CA CA total axial-force coefficient; qS
Cy CYM side-force coefficient; (CN sin _ + Cy cos _)
" CAb CAB base-force coefficient; base force;qS (F® - e_ Ab/qS
CAf CAF forebody axlal-force coefficient; CA - CAb
Cm CLMM pitching moment coefficient; (Cm cos _ - Cn sin _)
Cn CYNM yawing moment coefficient; (Cm sin @ + Cn cos _)
C£ CBL rolling moment coefficient; rol,ling momentqSb
In addition to the standard notation, the following are special to this test:
PLOT
_ SYMBOL SYMBOL DEFINITION
Xcp/£ XCP/L Center of pressure location based on body length;
, - k B-g- -ylj_Body
Ycp/£ YCP/L Center of pressure location based on body length;
i L  B°d'YcY/t '°dYJJ
ACN DCNM Incremental normal force coefficient due to strake
! location; ACN = (CN)@ _ = degrees " (CN)@ _ " O"
" ACA DCA Incremental ax._al force coefficient due to strake
_. i lo,,:ation;_CA - (CA)@ _ = degrees - (CA)@ _ = 0=
_CY DCYM Incremental side force coefflclent due to strake






ACm DCLMM Incremental pitching moment coefficient due to strake
location; ACm = (Cm)@ _ = degrees - (Cm)@ _ = 0°
ACn DCYNM Incremental yawing moment coefficient due to strake
location; ACn = (Cn)@ _ = degrees - (Cn)@ _ = 0°
ACt DCBL Incremental rolling moment coefficient due te strake
location; ACt = (C£)@ _-degrees - (Cz)@ _ = 0"
FWDSTK Parameter name describing the forward strake; munber
,t in front of decimal is the number of strakes. Numberj •
_ after decimal is the length of the strake in calibers.
_ AFTSTK Parameter name describing the eft strake; number in
' front of decimal is the number of strakes. Number
after decimal is the length of the strake in callbels.
STRIP GRIT S Indicates that grit has bee_ applied to model in a
COVERAGE strip (see Figure 8)
FULL GRI_ F Indicated that grit has been applied completely to










I The model geometry is specified in Figure i. The model has been given
the designation '_SFC Model 449". The model is a 0.00494 scale representa-
tion of the Solid Rocket Booster (SRB) with symmotrlcal engine shroud and
nozzle. The basic model has a 1.097 inch (1.37 calibers) 18° half-angle
blunted cone followed by a 8._53 inch (10.57 calibers) body with a constant
diameter of 0.8 inch (i caliber) which terminates with a symmetrical engine
shroud and nozzle.
One strake, i caliber long and 0.i caliber high was located 1 caliber
aft of the cone shoulder on the model upper surface. One strake was also
' located at .287 callbers forward of the base of the flare on the lower sur-
i.. face of the model. The radial locations of the strakes are shown in Figure2. Radial sign is also established in Figure 2.
_;
_i_ The following variations in the strake configuration were also tested
_ at M = 0.9 and 3.48 for angles-of-atLack 70 to 90 degrees.
-/ a. Two, 2-caliber strakes, one forward and one aft. (Strake length
;_ was increased toward the center of model).
t
_: b. Four, 1-caliber strakes, two forward and two aft.
,: c. One, 1-caliber strake forward and one, 2-caliber strake aft.
_ d. One, 2-callber strake forward and one, 1-callber strake aft.
t e. One, 1-callber strake. One strake forward with none aft or one
_':i_ strake aft with none forward.
"_ The model was designed so that the nose and nozzle cou]d be reversed
end for end on the sting. For st_ake radial angles (_), strakes could be
1973012161-012
; rotated at 22.5 degree increments. The model's center section remained
fixed with resFect to the balance. The model was designed so that the
balance center would al_ays be located on the tunnel centerline.
The following examples are used to define strake radial location
and strake conditions. _nen the model was tested with strakes on (_BES),
"_ there were always two (one FWD and one AFT) except for the on.e condition
(e) as explained in the previous paragraphs.
The aft strake is always 180 degrees radially from the forward strake
(Figure 2). l{owever, only the radial• location of the forward strake will
be identified.
PHI - Folmard Strake Radial Location
PHI - 0.0, no strake on SRB
'i - 45.0, only one lwd strake (aft strake 180 ° radially from
fwd strake)
! - 360.90, two fwd strakes - one at 360 a and one at 90 ° (two aft
7
I strakes are 180 ° radially from 360 a and 90 ° respective].)')
- 45.135, two fwd strakes - one at 45 ° and one at 135 ° (two aft
strakes are 180 ° radially from 45 ° and 135 ° respectively)
p
• The model was changed .from a tall mount to a side mount at an angle
of attack of 50 degrees and then from a side mount to nose mount at an
angle of attack of 130 degrees. The nose and engine shroud/nozzle were
placed on opposite ends of the body at an angle of attack of 90 degrees
to obtain the alpha range of 90 thru 190 degrees. Figures 3 and 4 present
typical model mounting setups for the entire alpha range. Figures 5 through 7
9
.... ' .......- ..... 1973012161-013
show typical installation of the model in the tunnel with three different
mounting setups.
Fi The foJlowing 0.00494 scale model components were utilized in testing
I_ the model configuration (Refer to Table Iii for dimensional data and altera-
; tions due to sting location):
N 162 inch SRB nose, cone angle is 18 ° with a spherical radius
nose cap.
B 102 inch SRB body
E 162 inch SRB engine shroud and nozzl=. Both shroud and nozzle
are symmetrical with the SRB body
S 162 inch SRB body strakes
R attachment ring
Subsonically, the test was conducted at subcritical Reynolds numbers.
In an attempt to minimize Reynolds number effects, No. i00 silicon:%
• carbide abraslve was applied randomly over the model for M = 0.6. The
co::#arison of the model with and without grit is shown on pages 144-164
of the plotted data. Figure 8 shows the pattern of grit coverage
The percentage o_ tunnel blockage was approximately 4.2%.
T_ST FACILITY DESCRIPTION
t, The Marshall Space Flight Center i_" x 14" _isonic Wind Tunnel is ai_inter-
mittent blowd_n tunnel which operates by high pressure air flowing from
storage to either vacuum or atmospheric conditions. A Math number range
from _'to 5.85 is covered by utilizing two interchangeable test sections.
The tr_nson:ic section permits "testing at Mach 0.20 through 2.50, and the
supersonic section permits testing at Math 2.7/* through 5.85. Math numbers
bet_eeD .2 _nd .9 are obtained by using a controllable diffuser. The range
i
from .95 to 1.3 is _chieved through the use of plenum suction and perforated
wall_,. Mach numbers of 1.44, i.93 and 2.50 are produced by interchangeable
zeta of fixed contour nozzle blocks. Above Mach 2.50 8 set of fixed contour
t
nozzle blocks are tilted and translated automatically to produce any desired
}" Mach number in .25 increments.
%
Air Is supplied to e 6000 cubic foot storage tank at approximately -40°F d_w
point and 500 psi. The compressor is a three-stage reciprocating unit driven
_ : by a 1500 hp motor.
$.
The tunnel fl_ is established and controlled with s servo actuated gate
_ "
valve. The controlled air flows through the valve,diffuser into the stilling
_. chamber and heat exchanger where the air temperature can be controlled from
ambient to approximately 180°F. The air then passes through the test section
_0hich contains the nozzle blocks and test region,
• } Downstream of the test section is a hydraulically controlled pitch sector
that provides a total angle of attack range of 20° (__i0°). Sting offsets are
,_" awilable for obtaining various maximum angles of attack up to 90°.(
t
1.




i ! All model forces and moments were resolved i_ the missile axis system: and presented in the form of nondlmensional coefIicients. When the model
_ is reversed on the balance for angles from 90 to 190 degrees, the following
i forces and moments have been changed in sign to transform them into the
!__. missile ax_s system; axial force, side force, pitching moment and rollingoment. This i illustrated in Figur 9.
The incremental static aerodynamic coefficients due to various strake
conditions were obtained by subtracting the value at body alone conditions
from the value at body + strake conditions. There was no base axial force
computed due to the different type of _tlng/model configurations tested.
Model reference dimensions used in the data reduction are:
Parameter Full Scale Model Scale
Reference Area (Sref) based on
?
:_ body cross section) 20,602 in. 2 0.503 In. 2
' Reference Length (Are f) =(bre f) =
i model diameter 162 in. 0.8 in.
i , Moment Reference Center (from body
nose) XMRP ],233 in. 6.081 in.
_':. _ 0 0
,_ ZMRP 0 0
:_: ....."_ Data was corrected for weight tares and sting deflections, but not for
tunnel flow angularities. Schlleren photographs at M - 3.48 are available





REYNOLDS NUMBER DYNAMIC PRESSURE STAGNATION TEMPERATURE
MACH Nb24BER per _nit length (pounds/sq. inch) (degrees Fahrenheit)
i 0.6 4.95 . 4.35 " I00
, 0.9 6.25 7.37 i00
i , .
1.20 6.62 .. 9,,14 .... 100 , ,
.. i.96 , , 6.92 ,,. I0.02 I00
3.48 6.96 6. _6 100
, _o
_ ,, .... ,. ,
1 '!







BALANCE UTILIZED: MSFC # 231 .............
7 ' ' COEFFICIENT
CAPACI'IX: ACCURACY: TOLERANCE: q - i0 psi
" NF 122 ibs .61 Ibs .0082
SF .__ .26 Ibs< ,, , l, ,i
•. AF .__ .i0 ibs .uulJ- -
YM _ .27 in...lb. .UUU? ....








REPRODUCIBILITYOF TH.EORIGINAL PAGEIS POOR,
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TABLE !I. (Continued)
DATA SET IDENTIFIER CODING
DATA SET GROUP-DATA SET
IDENTIFIER CONFIGUP_TION _ _ @ GRIT IDENTIFIC =
R79AIA NBE A 0 0 S h
B B 0 0 S / R79100C C
R79BIB B 0 0 F "_
C C 0 0 F
D D 0 0 F R79101
E E 0 0 F
F F 0 0 F
• l• G G 0 0 -H H 0 0 No DataI I 0 0J J 0 0
R79CIA A 0 0 NO _ _
B B 0 0
C C 0 0 R79111
D D 0 0
E E 0 0
Y F 0 0 _ R79102
i_ G G 0 0
H H 0 0
I I 0 0
J J 0 0
R79D3A NBES A 0 45 S'_
B B 0 45 S _ R79103C C
R79DSA A 0 90 S R79104
B B 0 90 S Y
; R79E3B B 0 45 F R79105
C C 0 45 F f
4,
_._ R79E5B B 0 90 F R79106
C C 0 90 F f
R79KTA A 0 135 F _
• B B 0 135 F I R79107_ C C
1973012161-023
i TABLE ii. (ConcLuded)DATA SET GROUP-DATA SET
i IDENTIFIER CONFIGURATION _ _ _ GRIT IDENTIFIER
R79F3A NBES A 0 45 NO
B B 0 45
c C 0 45
D D 0 45
E E 0 45 R79108
F F 0 45
G G 0 45
H H 0 45
I I 0 45
J J 0 45
R79F5A A 0 90 NO
B B 0 90
C C 0 90
D D 0 90
E E 0 90 R79109
F F 0 90
G G 0 90
_ H H 0 90
I I I 0 90J J 0 90
i!, R79F7A A C 135 NO
B B 0 125
C C 0 135
D D 0 135
ii E E 0 135 R79110
F F 0 135
G G 0 135
H H 0 135
I I 0 135






GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 162 Inch SRB Nose_ cone angle is 18 ° with a sDherical
radius nose cap. (The nose was cut to allow for sting mounting when angles
of attack from 130 ° _o_190° were te_te_.)
DRAWlNG NUMBER
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length 222 in. 1.097 in.
Max Width 162 in. 0.8 in.




!" Max Cross-Sectional 143.14 ft2 0.503 in.2
.._ Planform
Wetted
_. Bose 143.14 ft2 0.503 in.2
_' Length (when cut for




MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - B
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 162-1nch Solid Rocket Booster Body (The body was cut




i DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length 1711 in. 8.453 In.
Max Width _ 1fi2 , 0_8 in_
Max Depth _._,1Z'2_____ n_£ _. .
;I Fineness Ratio 10.57 10.57
, Area
Max Cross-Sectlonal 143.14 f!2 _0____iR_-_
:_ Planform
Wetted





i MODEL COMPONENT: RING, AT2ACHMENm, R
i GENERAL DESCRIPTION', An attachment tin 6 (used to attach SRB to ET)
is located 1.121 inches model scale (227 i-_chesfulZ scale) forwsrd
i!_ of the Junction of the SRB body and engine _hroud.
B
DRAWINGNUMBER'.
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
L ength














MODEL COMPONENT: ENGINE/SHROUD - E
i GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 162 inch SRB shroud/nozzle combination.
engine
_ Both are symmetrical with the SRB body. (The Engine/Shroud was cut






Length i18 in. 0.584 in.
!
i Max Width 276 in. 1.363 in.
Max. Depth 276 in. 1.363 in.
• Max Cross-Sectional Area 415.48 ft2 1.459 in. 2
Engine Nozzle
i Length 53 in. 0.260 in.
Max. Width 205 in. 1.012 in.
Max. Depth 205 In. 1.022 in.
• Max Cross-Sectional Area 229.12 ft2 .804 in_ 2
1973012161-028
T_LE I!I. (Continued)
': MODEL DI_ZNSIONAL DATA
! MODEL COMPONENT : STRAKE_ TWO-CALIBER
GENERAL DESCRIPTION :The leading edge of the forward stroke is
"_ located 0.8 inches (model scale) 162 inches (full scale) aft of the
Junction of nose and body. The trailing edges of the aft sbrake is
located 0.230 inches (model scale) (__6._inches full scale) forward
i of the junction of the body and engine shroud. ,i i. DRAWING NUMBER"
DIMENSIONS' FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length 324 in. 1.6 in.
Max Width 16.2 in. 0.08 in.





Wettedr. _ j .









MODEL COMPONENT : ST_ (B_SIC) ONE-CALIBER
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: The leading edge of the forward strake is
located 0.8 inches (model scale) 162 inches (full scale) aft of the
Junction of nose and bcxly. The trailing edge of the aft strake is
located 0.230 inches model scale (46.5 inches full scale) forward
of th_ :_unctionof bo&v and engine shroud_
DRAWINGNUMBER'
DIMENSIONS' FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
i
Length(Basic) 162 in. 0.80 in.
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Plotted _,lata listings available on reque_
from the Data Management System.
1973012161-205
qr
b,,lr. 92 t_.r_ ?3s tAM'c Ywr Ss4 PAD( t
KsIrc $54 (SAtr)' FRR,_'G.qB C._/IkTRIP GRIT) (R79ASA) ( 2E JAN 1'3 ;,
i N_P'(RE;NCC GA';'A PARAH£TR|C DATA
8_EIr I= .9_O Ir_.IN. _4RP = 6.OOID INCH _TA = .000 PHI = .Of.K_
t.Rl_r ]: . e _t',O 1'_-;'1 YtaRP = .OOGO
Sa["r : .et_"_ Z_::H Z,_l:tP .-. .C4:X)O
_. IkCAL_ = .0_,1 g
RUN flO. 1t O RN/L : S.O| GRAD2F_._. ZNTERVAL : -g.O0/ 5._0
leACH ALPHA _ CLKH CYP.I C*f_4 CEK. C_. CPB't
'_" .595 -8. GL'_ -.8S160 -.51330 .t _.578 -.329C0 - oOQ4gO l. 3904D -. 34t_;_ O
• 595 -4. SDC) -. 51 | 30 . G39_ .DS(_A_O -. 19270 -. 01 gO0 2.34"J'OD -. 2894G
.59S -.540 -.1_9|0 .0T800 .05790 -.OS|GO - .012"/'0 | .'3_440 - . 264_10
.SgS 3 •4,'_CI ._63;_0 -._57tD .0"_580 . D65GO -.O[D3O 1.347'40 -.2G4TO
,595 ?'. SIG . 1'C_3S0 . |D560 -.02680 .2529G -.0|520 | . 3614L'1 - .2409_
.595 -. S4t_ ".11D3_ . L34?0(1 . ¢_40G0 - .03580 -.G1430 _ . 3Z690 - .25,?.30GNAOIENT .51996 -.G49t_ -.0G381 .03458 .00108 .O_X_ .ODOsg
NUN NO. f'/ _ RN/L : 6.'5& GRADX[rAT INTI[kVAL = -5.90/ S._X)
_, IqACH ALPHA CNIq C1_14k4 CYH CYI_4 0_. _.A CP_I
,see -_.sto -._ .3U_SG ,O_SSO -._7580 . _D,350 1. ;'?$40 -.3_540
_ .8'D8 :3.41K1 .4"4180 -. _ 8,_/,_0 -. (_12t'1 .0981G . OG?_G $ .'r934_ -.3423D
._' / .898 7.550 .81 ?.3G -. _3930 -.9Z65_ .ZSGSO - .I_G;L_I ! .85_2U -.3| 15(1
' _ .t98 -.540 -.037_ .O_54D .02_7r) -.068."0 .O(_4U 1 ._3030 -.3G83D
G#L40 ZEN"r .t_841 -.09758 -.00,4_1 .,3331_1 .00009 .DOL_sg -.(X_|1"v
RUN NO. _,' O RN/L = _,,"3 GRADIENT I_I'L_RVN,, = -S.OO/ S.GG
' NA04 A_S_A C'NN ,'3.m CYH C_ _ CA CPIBI
_ t .L,O_ -_ .1"Oh -.tt3iDo - .SSL_O .GG_1O -. CXX'.4O .fX]Zt O 2.3t_00 -. L_)3_O
: | .l_Ot -v_. S90 -. S,_JO ._t240 -._ . O5_.O .00521D 2.19_0 -.23150
i t ._ol -.SSO -.ODt_ - o1_4_10 - .O_,(L_a . ZADeO . rX_SO t.OYi OO - .P.ASAtl
l.tot _.4_0 .eoa_o -_.184oo -.o"Jsg(_ .SJ _:)G -.O030D I_._4:_ -. BL'g80
S. _'0 ._ _'.6UG . _SA_O -. 58G90 -.04_tO .S2£_ -. OGAIK) :E.51'_ 1_ -.5_OtO
_i _4tA.D I F.HT t 41_)4 -' ._2_59 -.(X)441 .O_JL)I_ ' -._X1109
(
1973012161-206
_hl_ _ MA_ 73 H_e¢ T_f $S_* PA¢_ 1_
i Rf:F_R_[ DATA PARA_TR;C DAfA,: S;q._lr z .SG30 ILQ.|N. XHRP = F..Ot)tO Z_.;,C..H BII_Tb, = ,t"qW; P_'<I : ,Of_D
_r LR_I r ¢ +t_H3 ZNCH y kl/_P = ._OO
B_[Ir = ,,_t_00 IP,_H Z_ "_ = ._0_
•";; R:_N IW_. G/ 0 _t/L = 4.98 G;_ADIEMT INTERVAL'= -5.05/ ._._
I_L_CH ALPHA (Nl" CLHH CYH CYt'_ C]BL. C._, C_9'_.Sg4 1_,020 1.1_;-_0 .852{,G -..0,_2_ .stggo +U_110 _ +_28?0 + .24350
i o,_94 20.590 2.61250 2.78840 - .2688_ ]. 2],870 -,Cf_52D _ .346t0 __"_ O0._.¢ '4.280 3 3'_;2,_0 3 87 7 .3_590 _. 58 _3 . 010510 t 195(.: --. 33970
.594 L'O. 1,_ _.62770 _.81_70 -._2713D 1 ._3]'20 -. L_,.AY/'O | ._a._;xJ -.-_ZlIT_
t _RAD|F,'NT .19_11 ,28S57 --,0033_ . O_.'F_ -, _'_35 - .0¢J755 - .L)_2RUN _1"_. _/ O Rtl/'. = _..3,0 G,RA_IE.I,rY I_ rI' VAL --- -5. K')/ 5._
t..: HACH _.LPI.IA _'hl_i CLHFt CYN CYNI.I _ CA ClimbI
,8g? 12.11_ $ ..7,C,,C'_JO ._5?t0 .16130 .518_0 - ,G':_810 _. ?trJO_J - ,_te090
_; .89? $G.240 2.1 ;_?SO _[. 51_4 I_T.) -.25_50 .7:[ _?0 - ._J(]1 _ S ,6g|_N - 3;_4SD
_ .sgY _G,440 2.9;5500 2.9G3E.O -.|L_3O .8;_880 -, {_,',_$L_'O l. _1'_00 ., ,,339_
+. .1_9_ 2_. _:70 _.Cg2SO 5.0t f_gD .',_6111 1.4_._30 , ["105_IL'i 5.4_480 -.,.q389_
_. .e97 28.950 5. tL'_470 7.4855_ .59_10 _._bC_O -.OUlk'O *. +346(30 - .35970
_: ' C_ADI_'NT .21987 .41|4+ ,03518 .1580_5 .OGO45 -.('(L_.Z2 - .OG4C,?
Rt_ F,_. 4/ 0 RN/L = F..?I ¢_ADT_L-NT |NI'[_VAL : -5.00/ fl.O."
_,ACH ALPHA C_,I CLP,Iq CyH CYNH CBL CA C_1
1 .L_ 1,_.240 1,45G40 | +Skt44(J - ,0141(1 .E.9_[O0 .GO?_i] _ ._+_ +)t_ +, -'_7OSO
i S .L'O_. z_o.'rgo _.231 $0 _ .'r',_gOO -.O?_flO 1.0(XX_ _ Z.lg_I0 -.ltSl;S0
1.1_2 L_,_O _. 00250 t z .409_;0 _136,10 .30370 .0$9t)0 I ._1tl00 -.$,_1_0
i 1._0_. L_D +t_21D _. ")3260 5. !)485t:) - ,OGS90 I. _(3_3D . OO4F+OO 41. "_IIOGO -. _',DO_O




OA1_ _ tt,Lm :_ N_r¢ _ SS4 PAr_ 3
Iq_'C S54 (SA|F'| FNJt/Kqll (W/ITR|P _R|T| Oq?tAIC) ¢ 22 JAN T3 )
ItlcIr_t_NC_ DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
llSEr : .SD:SG SQ.v.N. 104RP : G.D_.tO II41CH 8ETA = .OGG PHI : ,GO0
ksUCr : .£[XX1 I _ YNRP 7= .O00G
8Rf'Y = .8Dr_ IP4CH Zll4Rp = .0t'lOO
_" I_.ALt = ,O(14e
't _UN kr_. 1,/ O _ : 5.02 r,,4RADIILlqr[ INTERVAL : -5.100/ S.IX_
.S94S _.?lo S. ItK_G ?,4?480 ,Q_iS20 ,551'50 .orJolx} -,3_81D
1.[]r,$ tD
.still "J6.83_ G.142|0 Q.34?SG -.0091q) -z. 0$430 .00380 . L_41_S0 -.3SOSO
,_ . .SIS 40 .t1_3 ?.t¢TIO 1[: .4G.50 o.21460 -1 .tlTslrO -.O3OeG ,674r-_ -. 3GO_0
• .ssG 45.',4D Ill .3-¢$2c 1,_. -J35,."9 - .55890 -t .2s850 - .OOL_'(} , B-,Gg_0 -,57970
.ses 49 oSO0 9.11_ S5.51rTL_ --.?2eGO -. |._L'O -.OG3C_ ._209G -.4CSSO
_ .StH_ 41 ,GO0 ? .lLhl)STa lJ .516L_ -.1_2D -1. $1_ .00490 .GT5_ - .36350
GRADIENT . I_T'SS g .48427 - .OS_,ss -.03820 -. O0OD_ - ._tC_ -.00443
U NO. 8/ 0 _ : 6.35 GRADII_T INTERVAL = -B,DO/ S.OO
_ _ _ CtJm C_q CYNN _ CA ¢_BI
"_'_ .mt)_, _;3 ._.'rO ,_.3_¢SSO _O."_ -.leelo -_. fsz_o ,O_gt"_o _,t2t,to -.3stgo
_" .e96 37.000 ? .TLtOSC td.S?49G -.21Z_10 -$._._0 ,131910 .9SZ2D -.57-:3D
; .14_ _2.5_ _ .Of.ll._O 17._ - .08_'1 n -. *_-,._30 .¢_:'_)O ,l_l)SZO -.STtL'O
.19G 46.590 10. &4J,40 _ .53Oe0 .304SG .S1_10 ,0352D ,(15430 -.39160
_ ,_s 5t_. _0 ZlLSG840 Z4. f_'_O .1_59SO .9S3S0 ,040DO .44Y_C -._SS40
_" ,91_ 4Z.tlO _.17710 1e.SS500 .IPO690 -.?,8380 .03_1_ .'r_S?G -.3T4tO
--_ _" r.q_DIE3_T ._I3SI[. .71S71_ .D_)I . $8497 .0_155 - _{137SS_ -._0$55
_- _ NO. D/ O _ = 8.8o r,RADIENT I141_tVAL r. -_.OD/ 5.D0
_ _P_ CNH elm C_ _ _ CA C_St
t ._t_- 34,530 IP,I_ t4.51_390 ,DStS0 .03040 .1020'30 I .iS3030 0,53690
t ,ILq_S _f.. O_S_ | 0. _4S4S4SO Ills. It $ SIO . S4_10 -.$t_40 ,(]_ 1PO | .d_?4O -,3_1150
5 ._ 47. f_O S4.ISSeO re.L,9440 .P._$90 .585S0 .GS4SL_ t .tt_40 - .4$'Je_
1 ._L_ S1LI_O 1¢.,_1070 SSI.IM41,0 .ISlrl_ .S4840 .OISl_O 1.1S35(1 -.40L_I_




OAT_ De WAR 73 I_rC Tt_ _;54 PAGe 4F
14SF¢ 554 (SAIF} PRR/SRB t_/FULL GP._T) (R?gBIBJ ( _ .pAN 73 )
R_e: OATA PARA0_.TR1L¢ 9ATA
_" I: ._0"_0 SG.ZN. _IRP = 6.OBlrJ INC_H _TA = .CO0 PHI z .000
i _ = .SO(_ INCH 'YI4RP : . O(X_DI_l_lr : .8GC_ I_,_ ZHRP : .(XX30
'_ Imd_AL_ = °0049
"._ RUN hl_. 28/ O RNfL = 4.98 GRADIENT |NT_VAt : -5.00/ 5.130
i NAC.H _ CNI4 ¢U44 CYM CYFE4 _ CA ¢P61.l_,OZ $2 oCI20 1o19980 .61'L30 -°11690 ..(9250 -.01330 1.43100 -.23130
_' .60;_ 16.070 l. "J'8680 1.5?DTID -.491 GO .95000 - .0|640 | .4_SL_JO -.29_40
.602 L_O. 1P-G 2.53370 2.45510 -. 874_t') 1.31640 -.01730 1.46-'¢90 -.35010f, 24. _?O 5 $.6 80 5 ?125 -1 °33990 . S_58|0 -.D257 $. "36509 978
.f.02 28.400 4.39900 S . 26;_.Z0 -1._073D - ITD?O -.O_O 1.2Blind -.40900
:_ ._ 20.580 2. S468G _. SSz313 -._S'_B40 J.. P8490 - .OLd20 1.4_460 -.331tS0
GRAil _qr_ . _[97'| 4 .2"7925 --.t_8101 -.0324| --._ - ,_903 -.050_7
RUN NO. L_9/ O RN?L = _,P.? _ZE_T INTERVAL : -5.00/ 5.00
14A01 ALPHA C_H OJ_ CYM C_r_.4_I _ CA O_t
.903 $2.100 1.3gl'tO . ][4840 .-. | 57L)0 . J_OS50 -.q,,_ t .831_0 -.5_40
.903 1S.220 _..085L_0 1. iTS_'_ -._?170 ._t _30 .00120 I.TY5_O -.53880
.90_ 20.430 2.9e280 _,74J.10 -.S9740 .38140 -,00P.aO 1.I_010 -,38800
._03 _4.S50 3.9_g30 4.SS300 -.'_X',_I 0 . r._)41_ -. DG6_O I. _L'eso -. 31,_;i0
.903, 28.950 5.0985D 7'. 41_50 -. E*T._O - ._00 -.001-20 1. .AS_(] -.._,10
!i .5)0.3 20.440 2._ 2,04(_0 -- .'FI_O ,_JO -- .0(30_0 1.6_050 - ._lQt70r._t/,Oll_T ._2_.bs,._ .43"JlS -.03t*A_ -.I[_CDS -.ODD13 -.05se? -.003_?RUN NO. 30/ 0 RN4"L = qS._Sl' GFULOIENT IHll_VAL n -5.00/ 5.00
S.Lq30 12.220 1 .SqS720 _89880 -.04_rO .?l_tD °O0_4D _,5_0 - .L'7_l, ll0
;_ i *..L'O0 1_.420 2.ZS,_SO s,. _'_ - ,r'.sBo !. 0s480 -.001_) 1_.324J 0 - .1_84s0S.ZO0 1_,?50 5.24Z00 5.00440 -.41 | :_3 |, _ltg.q0 - .00Jl_[; _. s_JJI20 -. ]_l_.s_!
" $ .:_0 29.810 qS.L_3830 11 .G3,4SD .05350 -.0t990 .O18_O 2.0'lMI30 -, $'_4OG
_, $ .tOO _m. ',n'o • .30570 S. 19_m -.3787t_ 1 .tinS?9 .OOSSD t ,3,Off _*0 - ._L_4O









] 973012 6 -20

i
DA1¢ DI_ 1¢¢,R ?3 N..q,-rC _ 554 PA¢_ 6
I I,,II3&-C S54 (5A|F') PRR/SRB (_/F'ULL GRZT) (RTI'_|D| ( _ JAN _ }
IItLrFF-RI_NCE; DATA PARANETRIC DATA
!
I SltCr z .SO3D 8Xl.|N. XI4RP = 6.081D INCH B_TA = .000 PHI = .000
LRtr ¢ . IIO(X_ |NCH YHRP = .O00O
._. BRIEr t .lOOO | P'._.11 Z14RP = .0OOO
&_ALE s: . (X149
RUN NO. 249/ 0 RH/I- = 5.22 GRADIENT 1NTERVAL -- -S.O0/ 5.0[]
HACH ALPHA CNH CLNX CYH CYNH _ CA CP95
.QO0 5Z. 33D 9 .gB6DO 1T. 2346D ._gD1D 1.2143D .D|3|D . _0980 -. L=_AS|O
.4SAX) 56.590 10.99S3D _9.$59D0 °35900 . T968D .D|?O0 . L_S)340 -.31T50
._00 e0.4_0 11.811L_O 20.81720 .388l(_ .7281D .IEX:_| D .07_5D -.55500
.GO0 64.510 1Z.76180 _1.4831 D .26S00 -. 82290 ,0114D -. 09230 -.4_1)00
.GO0 60.540 13.a29_0 21 .GI OOQ .49620 . L_4630 .OI:X:I_3 -.2585G - .46571D
.(_0 60.500 11.82760 2G. T5570 .38630 .67520 . rj1820 .06970 -.34070
GRAOIF_NT ._1347 .ZT354 -.C_$ 55 -.D5821:) -.rJOOT? -.O_TAl -.t_|| |3
HSFC 554 (5,A_F) PRR/SR9 (W/FULL GRIT) _79B|1[) ( I_ JAN 11'3 )
I;_3r'lER£l_l[ DATA PARAJ4ETR][C DATA
_." S,RICF = .5030 S,a. ZN. )0,1RP = b.08[(_ ]_NCH B[TA := .DO() P't,llr • (II00
: .OO(_ INCH ZHRP = .0000
_I<:AJ.J[ • .OOAg
RUN NO. 250/ 0 Rt_L = 5.P3 GRAY,lINT TNT1E]RVAL _ -5.DD/ $.00
' N_,Ot ALPHA CNH CIJ,4M CfN CYNM CBL CA Ol_l
,599 ?2,_D |_.4_01D 20.85_=3D ._569C -.SHMAO ,0| f4)O ,11_7|0 -.3HB_t)O
.559 ?G._30 13.55870 |9.45550 .62350 -.OSSSO .0(]1480 _ -.571[]|0
: .599 50.|_ $3.4484D |6.958_0 ,45(110 - .03_80 .05940 ,eTT_D -,43||0
.5SHP IM. I00 13.54000 |3.0G51 0 -._JS| D $.tT21_ -.0|t190 | .|41_30 -.4S470
• .091) 58,010 33.95?30 9.1 ";_ _ .£634_ .593_1[] -.OOT_O | .|gzO0 -,|3|I_G
.594) 50. $t)0 t3.SDTSD |6.47,_[1 .47140 .:_88450 -.O00SO | ,DSP071_ -,38||0





14.1_C5S4 {SJ,lr) PRR.,'SRB {N,'_ r..RIT} (R'/'gCIA) ( I_ JAN 73 )
R_F_REItCE GAlA P/_NETRIc DATA
later _ .S030 IQ.IN. XMRP _ G._810 1NCH 8ETA : .GaG PH| : .002
iJtcr _ .I00(1 ;NCH YHRP = oOOOO
WIEIr • ,1000 INCH Z_IR;" = ,GOOD
I_ IC.ALt * .OOlg
RUN NO. G1/ 0 P.H/L = 5.1," GRADIENT INTERVAL = -S.00/ S.O0
Y_CH AUPHA (_H CUt4 CYH CYNN _ CA CPISI
• 597 -$ .qO0 -. TTGSO -.30S30 °06810 -.3143G -.00550 $.39690 -.,7740
.597 -4.SeO -.45840 . _04(A3 .05510 -. J6780 -.O_T4G X .3630_ -._3g|0
• .59? -. 54r; - .089S0 .t14g?o .O_L_O -.G63_D -.053|0 +-. 3_680 -._19?0
.S97 3.470 .33610 -.Z41eO .O08DO .I|OeO - .054¢A3 3_70 -.2374U
i .Sg? ?.510 .G590_ .228_0 - 00950 .23870 -.019e0 • .=9140 -._r350
.597 -.S4G -._SgIG . {_r9910 . (],4SOO -.03290 : O08SO $ .33250 -._GSO
GRADIENT .0986g -.0SS¢3 -.OGsg7 .D._IeO -.Cl_90 -.OOOOS .O002Z
RUN _. 60/ 0 RN./L -" 6.45 C4_E)XENT |NT1E]RVAL= -5.[_/ 5.{X1
I,MCH ALPHA ¢;,_ CL.qH CY*¢ CYI,IH (2_ CA O_S
.195 -8 ,S_G -. emsrro -. 15450 .09810 -.26640 -.CCt _0 s.e137_ -._eo0
.e95 --4. s_o -. 52"_ . _58e0 .069e0 - ,186z0 - .0c_60 I. 1_s30 -.P8610
.4g_ -.sso -.t0950 .G0140 .03760 -.05440 -,oo_o 1._560 -._74_0
.895 3.480 .3_$50 - .443s_ .oz_90 .11040 - .00540 I. 80970 -._5_D
.gg5 _.SlO . f,::290 -. 1803G - .G0930 . _g&40 -.O04tK_ 1. IK]91D -.3_1'50
°_tgS -,540 -. o ,"l_|0 ,1_t0 ,0S490 -, 0(_7'1[] - ,(X_S{) |, 748SK) - ,1_?1_
GPJUDlENT . :_1136 - ,0_140 * ,P415|9 ._T5 -.00_ .00550 -._D| |S !
RUN NO. SDI 0 RN/L = _.89 GRADIENT INT1DRVAL ". -S.DC/ S._
mG._ _u._-r.4 • _ _ CYM CYNH CSL • CA O't111
.80_ -t._0 -+_)._4g0 -.?S?_O ._35{_ -.0_30 .ODOPO _.44S4G -,1_e40
s .1_4 -4.6_D -. S336G ._S4JO .02"_SO .00_0 .00030 _. ll4EO -, I_l_JO
1.1t{34 -.SSO .013|0 .- ._8450 *.001S0 ._1350 ._ _'. 14_9 - ._4_00
._: t .I04 3.41m .S_OlO -Z ._3_0 -.GO?_O ,34330 ._0_00 _, .q491m -._0_40
_ 1 ._0_ ?._OG ,lnlo -.0t130 -.02900 .$$+_ .005_0 _.4edSO - .101_ro
S ,:L'04 -,S_3 o03._10 -,3S850 o_50 ,I74$0 ,L'l[]_130 1,141SO -,Z4| TI[3
; rd_Ol LPNT °43749 -, 11175/I -, OG.9+'p4 ,O41_$4 ,I_K'l_ll ,ODS_$ -,_llPd6
RUN N_. liZ/ O IIN/L : ?._t0 _.._k011[14T INTI_tY_L I -$,00/ 9.D0
I_Ac_ ,U..PHA C*t_ CL_i4 ¢_r)i ¢Y_K C.gL CA (_BI
i' t, Iklt.4 -1,1'10 -| ,00380 -t, ! 0_So . ,_3118G -.,_ 20L_1 o,001_00 :1.lit 4G -. | 416_0
+. 1.D64 -4,+SO -.S64_0 , | L_D30 +04£G0 - ,03390 .{YJSIfl 1.10090 -,!_.0
_ .u_4 -.S_0 - .0_230 ._+g_ .03_S0 ,,.08_0 . _O0tD 1. PI440 -, StatO
It ,_84 +,+10 ,SOJ_50 -,£1PI$0 +0L_,9it.4:) ,ttH0 ,0tll _1 ! ,l:ll}lrl -,10010
+L, S.I_4 ?.6le .14t$0 ,77| _1 ,0S050 ,_710 - ._1_0 I ,lii_ ".ltllO
• - ! |._ -.540 -.04|C_ .OD| 70 ,048_0 -,06100 .(_370 I. 'll'$?'_10 ". l_O





DA][ D2 _4A;I 73 H._rC 1_1 5S4 PAr_: _
N._'C $54 (SA=F) PRR/_RB (NO GRIT) 0_';'9C1C) ( _ JAN _ ;_
RJCrt_._.L"NC_ DATA PARA_IE:TRIC DATA
Mrr t .S05D SG.IN. XHRP = G.0810 :NCH B_TA = .OGO PH_ • .C_O
LRI_ r • .eGG(] ZNCH YHRP : ._0
; BRLfir - .eOOG INCH ;PIRP = .DO00
ICALC = ._45
RUH t_). 26/ 0 RH/t. = 5.91 GRADIENT |N'I_'RVAL = -S.OG/ S._
14ACH ALPHA _ C[_HH CYH CYNM (_L CA CP_ 1
.Sgg 32.580 4.23290 S. 2_30 -. 4255[_ -t .81810 -.0129U .9107_D -. 55700
.199 36. _30 4.9?389 6._9440 -.36_50 -2.38450 .01140 .?8040 -.40OS)O
.599 40.750 5.._3950 G.970TU -.40060 -1.5,837_J -.0(3910 .GIT2G -. 40490
.$99 44. T60 6._8_150 _;. 77090 -.19220 -1.05850 -.01100 .49750 -. :0640
• _99 49.010 "8.67980 8.2485C .435,80 -._,81_0 -.01210 ._5t50 -.L)SO0
.S97 49.730 5._63_D 7.59990 .10520 .85500 -.002;0 .G_g2Q -.591S0
GRAO|F.N1 . ;_4_,73 . t 5r_42 . _4F._9 , t0748 --._5_ -.05_19 . DOTI_I
Rt_ _[3. '65/ 0 RN/L = 6.4(3 GRAOI[NT |NTl[RVAL = -5.0(3/ S.aO
14A(_t ALPHA ChI4 _.;_4 CYH CYNN ¢2SL. CA CIr.:
.,891 _5 _60 3.4763(3 9. t_52(3 .01"/'20 -1, SS6t0 _OL-'IGSO !. |0_,80 -.3_0
o89/S 37. (S_X) ,8.7Z60_3 13.0;_5_[I .25;_50 ._T30 .005_ .911_0 -.43780
.,8_ _. Of_D ,8._,810 16.56_0 ._0420 .63,820 .009S0 .79_0 -.44010
.890 40.540 10.7997_ 20.r_4t_ ._9550 .,8_ 190 .01_0 . "85d_0 -.41_39;3
.898 $0.960 __. 79,8.=.0 _5.._5750 .30530 . I"_r6(3 . (]_fj .4_)(_ - .'1100
•89_ 4_.150 "8.86960 17.270_0 •_._4,80 .??340 .01300 ._ -.43_10
GRADI _-NT .4L52_?. .82291 .01622 .2089_ .00|59 -.03569 -. C_09Z
RUN NO. 64/ 0 R_L_L = _.91 _R_DIk'NT _h_r_RVAL = -S.O0/ S.O0
r _IACH ALPHA _ CL._ CYH C¥ ._,¢ _ C,A t_l
I,|_? 51_,810 10,40910 _6,6309(1 ,O9_90 ,961_|0 ,_0 | ,(k_|_O -,40TT0
- 1.iS? 43._,80 1_.Tt,810 t7.,88570 .20_70 .3,8560 .034_0 1.4$B_SO -.4,;20
_.|S? 47.(_t0 54.557_0 _8.534|0 .IY,880 .5_SS)O ._4t l_rJ | .L_HS40 -.4M|O
.|97 5_'. L'16/_ _6.85?40 19.60._ .19330 _5_0_) .05_40 |. 0_t)_0 -. _14_470
$.197 43.310 $1_.81150 17. _89L_ .197,80 .3#(_0 . f34030 i .d$4_D -.4_|S0
J
RUN Nr._. 1_/ 0 RN/L : Y.11 GRAO|[WT _NIl[RVAL z -5.00.* 5.D0
1 .tS3 38.870 IS, S?2et_ #. 74710 • 1 gSe_
|._15 _f5._50 ;._6570 9.69_0 .19610 .D|3YD .01_6_0 J .90P|O -.E_O0
,_ I .IL_._ 47. SSO 14 .BS_O tO.Bl 090 .1844D . t4700 .01300 I .'8_leO -, SILO0
|.SS5 4_1.09f3 _5.08970 9.046_0 • | 91(_0 • f)g_O .0_|0(1 |, _ll_T_ilO -._15|0
GRAU|[NI[ .$_SSe ,_.q574 -.tl(]ZdS .00,8|t ,OOt2_ -,00t?S - ,IDt_il
1973012161-217




i DA11C 01' _AR ?$ ks.'r¢ T_rT 554 PAGE 14
Ir-._FC 3._4 (SASF) PRR/SRB (NO GRIT} IIR79C10) ( _1, JAN 73 )
PARAHETRI C DATA
R[FI[RrNCE DATA
SII[P t ,5030 _;I,|N, XMRP = 6,0810 INCH OE:TA = ,OL_ P;4i • ,OGO
t LR_" = ,eOOO INCH YHRP -- ,0000
*: O_tr t: ,0000 I_H zHr_p = .G_O0
:. II_ALt = ,11040
i RUN Nr_, 2141 0 RN/I. = 5.03 G_AD;ENT INTF-RVAL = -3,001 5,00
IqACH A_.PHA C_._ CLV_'I CfH CYNM CBL CA C_61
,$90 52,210 9,94370 12,66410 -.97360 3, _7040 ,DOFa60 .3446_ -,_6.350
":_ ,596 56.320 11,25340 ;6.53830 -1 , 71100 1,81760 •00140 , $2_5?0 -.30790
.396 (50.41_D 12,41700 t8,15450 -1 , 38_50 1 . 90730 ,006_0 -, 06560 - .33720
,396 64,450 13,22290 19.01940 -1 . SC-_tOO 1.86850 - . Orj_._ -,10._10 -,42160
,396 ¢[.8, 30[:) 13,_8Z00 19.80770 -1 . 0_(_.70 , 9238r) , O_qiAo - ,31.-_20 -,4_43_0
,39_ 00,440 12.44010 :[8 ,31;_,0 -1,44080 1.9211'0 ,01420 -,07540 - ,36440
GRADIENT • _4,?.05 ,411_23 . DOGS4 - .109|t ,000?7 -, 04_:38 -,00186
RUN NO. Z13/ 0 RN/L = G,:51 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -:.,0_1 _._D
'% HACH ALPHA CNH CLHH CYH CYFI4 CBL CA CPB_
,O_4 37,180 15 .L_29=,0 _5.0'5980 -.14950 1 ,_4?00 .04240 ,42_.30 -,34150
. ,894 61,3t3G 16.052813 2_. 6._080 -. 1,._=J_'O ,92<J| D ,051?0 ,4137'0 -, 380C0
_. ,094 03,330 10.51"r00 26.916_..0 . t'_3"_'1 , TY280 ,DL;3?U ,_'$600 -,383_0
' .0_4 ,1_3.250 1¢a,50170 24.46_00 , 1_,310 ,538_
._94 11 . _21"_. 13 . 969'_0 26. 593d_ "°, 12350 .91930 ,0_[_0 ,4051_ - ,51'Y40
GRA_JI LrNT .16339 ,t_JS63 ,019_2 - ,02"PD3 ,IR_JS3 -,019_7 -,001540i:
RUN m. _12/ D RNa_. : 6,_2 GRADIENT Ir_RVAL = -5,00/ 3,00
t.L_4 _1,,390 IT,40300 20._40_ . 11_ZSD , 1'31_D ,06d'_O t ,_860 -,1_90_0
I ,_'J4 61.471_ 10.537'00 2'.; , 3C_6C) . 17'3_ , 8_600 ,OTlgD | ,_*|C_ - oS_dlS[1
:i I._ _S, SO0 19,6_.31,0 20,03150 ,_1 _rO ,68410 . o'rlJ, Orl 1,41500 - . _I4_"PO
'_ 1 ,t/},l t_@,310 L'O, 19090 20.32":}11:] , 1834rj .09250 ,0?020 t,4g|TO -,411_9_
;!, l,L_4 _1.4BO 18.30300 _1 . 251'_0 , l'l't'}S_ ,67830 _Ci_?lO ! ,1_280 -'.3_'470
_' RUN NO, 'IISSi 0 RN/L = ?.08 GRADIrNT INTi_VAL • --3.00/ S.t'R_
,:; NAOi ALPflA CN(,1,i CL.HH CYN CYNI4 I_L CA Cl_|
1,953 S_, t')90 _S,$IS30 _3,41._|40 -,ZI2i ('I I, 7506_ ,GOT_D I .,_S_.D -,| S?SI_
|,05; S7, I?D |_.44240 14 ,-_830 -. 1_37_ 1.4t3_0 .1')_SO 1 .?1_,830 -.|T&40
1 ,t)53 61,700 SY, 678_'_ 15,51310 -.16390 I, _Ot'l|O ,(17_$0 |, 0_#'l)('l -,19_I_
1,035 05.390 18,YL*030 _ 6.;_gsstq -, ! 157_. I ,$4Y40 , ItS1 (',0 1,174(1(1 -, 19111(_
!,1)53 00,4?0 19,e;3830 IY,111_o -,27_00 _, 0171_11 ,Oee3fl 1,_I_i90 -,|trio
1.037 OS .200 1Y,4723_1 15,|715_ -, Z;)_lO I ,_1|t_00 ,DYS_O $ ,193411 -, ; _C._O
f,,_AOl (NT ,_)6660 ,2ZgOt_ -,¢10093 -,_?_9 ,0(114t) -, {ll_O{)lil .,, _1[_t'4 ?
1973012161-219
DATt _Z _U..J_ ?S Iqirc "IVT S54
PAC,_ I JJ
q_e'C $54 (SAt.F) _ltl_/_ (NO _rH|T) (R?gc|O) (:_2 JAN "_3 )
Rt[I_.REHC[: DAY/. PARAMI[TR_ C
DATA
SRS;r _ ,So30 Sq.|H. XMRP _ Qo0810 INCII aI[TA = .DO0 PF:Z = .rio0
LRT,F _ o_C_'l |_CH yIt4qP = e_
: P.R_r : .1000 11_1 Zi'tlqP = .C4X)O
T:
RUN NO. _,47/ t RN/L : ?.|2 GRAO|[NT INTERVAL = _5.0G/ 5.00
ALPHA CJcf.' CL_94 CYH CYI,IH I_L C._, C_"
I4ACH
_, ._BO $2.440 24. l_740 _ _9SI?CJ +II_.6_ .1452D . CJ_44K) 1.99990 -. GS4._O
3.41)0 _6.SiO 1 .S. 7'69"rtl 10.6_-40 . |_0 . $ 51_0 .01840 ! .88480 -. f,J4?8U
1
3.dibO ¢_4,?_0 | ?.SGS_CI 13.05730 .160"/'0 ,16|0n .(_510 1. _?.8C,_ -.03_80
3.4t0 (M).V_O :i8.S_GOG 13.8i_040 . _ SG_tO .151511 .03310
1




•,me---u ......... = _ '_ "111
_F¢ 5S4 ($AIF_ S_RR/SRB ;NK'_ GRIT) (R79C_E_ _ _2 JAN 73 )
_F:F[R[NC[ DATA PARAHETRI_ DA';,A
tLR._r = ._03t_ _l. IN. XHRP :: - .08_0 IHCH _E rA "- .OGO I%1]( = .000
LREP = .8_t_ II_,H YHRP = ._O
._R_F ,": . OO¢'p_ |NClt Z_E_P = .0OGt3
114_ALt -" . ¢It"_l9
FC'JN _. _.9/ D RWL = 5.14 (;,P,ADtENT INTERVAL = -_.L.'KI/ _._O
HACH ALPHA CNH CLI,gH CYH _:YHH CBL CA CP_I
:- .598 80o2r_ I4.12400 _ 7.42_.P._ .C_G56{3 - ..:'39]_. ,017.._0 .93|4_ -.39740
", ,598 04.1C_ JA .22_P0 12.gzL32U - ,_.7470 . 468_"r_ -.0_56D 1,188S0 -.5129_1
,_ ._9¢ P.6. _'1_0 14._14G 9.9756G -.O_4_O -.641 _:_ oG_'l.3L_O I .tStTG -.53_ ZO
.598 80.230 14.12890 17. PL'_'oAG -._ 1820 . {_5530 .0(_¢_ .98.34U -.4]i 62'0
I GRADIEN_ ._154 -._5438 ,0_7_.8 -. 0446,_ . f',_l,_ ,0¢034 -.O121Y
J RUN NO. _38/ 0 RNJ'L .-- 6.46 GRADIENT |NT_.,'RVAL ": -S.O0/ _ ,130
NACH ALPHA C'_;q C[.HH CYH CYNH C_L CA CFB%
,._ .89e 7"2. "f"SrJ _if_. 66:3_Ci 2'1 .._4_71 _ _,641"_£_ . -:2d_O ._I_ ._,;_6_0 -.._1156_
.89_ ?_.64D 17. I'J*P._t 0 18._1_ 10 ..¢145_ .R'Y_4O .041 _3 t. _ _l_'3C) -.]9G90
; .698 89.550 tT.*J07CI ll_. 1P;.'_TC . 't 53"J(.} oS.ll_6r) .{],v 371_ '1._$ | _"1 -.4ZGgO
,_ .89;3 8t_. 38G 18.08f'_90 11.1_50 . I f_.2() .357"213 .O_ll')O I, 2,851D -.5_
_RADX ENT . (Y__ "¢4 - ._6{%_T -, (]G|40 *. PA'}$55 -. t_'J_,)d_ ,_S_3 -, _0¢J_8
RLX_ NO. :i4_/ O RN/L "- "P.('_ GRADIENT INTlr'."._V_L = -5.00/ 5.iX)
I_.At-'H ALPHA CNH CLMfvI r.YH Cy;MH _._ CA CP_|
3.450 84.,I,_0 2G_,.I_91 : f_ 13<813_'C . I _L'IIO . |?IL'_ .GS_-_.l | .1_449D .01120
3.4813. 8_.300 I_0.81 _;TCI t"_. |ZI _ . _78._1_ ,1549D _,r,_t 50 .855f'{'1 .03 t)('_0




_xl[ t_t HAq _'7. NIFC T_T SSC PA_ IT
i R_'lrJI._NCt DATA, PAR.AI,_';RIC OATAt,
IIR.f_lr : .SD3Ct S@.IN. XHR_' : $.GS|D INCH I_[TA : .GOD PHI : .DDD
_ t .80'30 INC.H IrNRe : .rJOOCl
_" _ .8000 1Nr.M ZNRP = .(XFJC
.++ SCALE "-I . IX_)
RUP_NO. ;_401 D _ = 5.18 G._kDILPNT :tNTE_VAL = -5.1_/ 5._
:_ N,XOI ALI_ _ CLNI4 CYN CYNN CBL CA CPSI
"_. 41130 91 ._30 14.3_r71_0 3 .IS210 .14_+90 -.(338G -.DOZIO $ .27ZO0 -.,mZ220
.lOO 95.8IX] _t4. _9OI3 5.31"t 20 ./,5060 °07400 -.0GTtG .0312Q -. 427BO
"_ ; . Ii11_ I)9.8|D - 14.3(_+jO . tl8440 . |2370 . S0459 -. P,d[3L_O .3|8?0 -._g60
_i ._0 103.810 | 4.1D2PJGO -. 171_SO -.01 |CX3 .G5680 -. _0C_ -.Z38eO -.452150
:7 ._O_1 t I_P.'I3K3 $3.8_400 -1 o2<_93(, .056d0 . F.,ST10 .00460 -. f_3S_.O -.48810
i _ .1100 Y_J).T?O 14.3_"_10 .88_10 .1_880 .g_O .0041_ .32570 -.45850_+L4DI lINT -.O3551 -.s,817_ -.IX_Z9 .1:17968 .01A_! -. 1;_34 .r,x)ID8
RUN toO. P,+,lZ/ D RK, L = 6.53 GRA011_T INTI[RV_',. S.CC
.@_HI D1.4_O 17. YSSl:C ?.35_ -.14990 ._1130 -.,lZ190 _.. $4g_0 -.464SSD
.4199 415.4L_ 1? .t_JOS_ 5.25T80 -.1734g ._S284D -.03090 1. Z25G._ -.45450
- .119ti _. 3_A1 17. SOG2_ 3. | Sl_l_ -.15Z50 .38880 -.031_ .84710 -.-_4D20
,4HI_ 103.310 1_.g7680 .4DS_3 -.175L_ ._;_S0 -.03310 .-".'.-_1_ -.4L='990
.8/)1) $G?.230 |t_ .4"_ll?t] -1.9S31_13 -._561C_ . _4Lq[]lO -. 045_-'0 -.04_$0 -.d0g|0
r,4¢ADIF.NT -.DsIPre -.s9_15 -. 0_X_345 ,00615 *. ,'%'_;t'_ -,1005! .fl0354
IIIUH _r_. ::_S/ 0 _ _ 'r.t,_ r,RA_l_,rr INTI_VAL • -S.O0/ 5.O:1
HACH ,2-_*IA C_H CU44 CYH CY1't.1 _ CA CPiI!
/_ _. 44_0 @$.600 20.6831'0 11 .eg|6G -.1356D , l _(X'_. -,0_.$8_ , S3980 ,Ol_' •
•_ 3 .4410 4)S. S90 20.49_ !_ .3S41]0 -. 1694D , C_740 - .1_4t{1 .58d60 .011_00
].48G IH).3SD IO.o_go 10.84gP,0 -.i11630 -.G1190 -,I]Z640 .$2d:11:1 .DIOYO
" _.48CI :lOg. e3_ Ig.SdY113 10.1_O -.ll"YSO -,05490 -.0_'050 ,00/&4_1 .(X139_£
_t0?.l,_0 |11.S|930 0.5L_J4_ -.11K}80 - ,0t_20 -.0_41XI -,3zgsn ".005_O
:1.4110
• .4eO 119,S_I ff0.03440 _0,1131'80 -.16_40 .01390 -.l[_qS4O ,$14_0 .OIIgD





t)AT_ 82 *,IAR ?._ tl_lrC TI.(T _4 PAG_ 50
MSIrC. S54 (SAI_") PRR/SJ_ (NO GRIT) OI'/_IK|¢) ( I_ JAN 73 )
i _IL 0ATA PARAI4[TR|C DATA
b
f SRt[r sc .5030 S_t. IN. l_d_P • 6.(_10 INr_14 BE'TA = .000 PHI = .OOO
;. _ • .4000 INCN :tl.R_. z .DO00
I_ALE c .O04t
RUN I0. _|5/ O RN/t. = 5.D6 G,'_ADIENT INT(]RVAL = -5.00/ $.DG
t _L4¢_4 ALPHA C_4 CLHH CYH CYHH _ CA CPS_i
_r .5tks lss.s2_ 1_.s60,30 -2.44_ .1r_4c9 .37690 - .00790 -.I_GIO -.4-,_TO
.59_ 115.550 i_.74140 -4.1888D ._3100 2.392SO -. [_i2"rO -!. :_'_ -.4L_$O
[ .Sg8 529.530 11 .g641_BO -_._._O .43360 2.34580 -.00660 -1.9011]0 -.38(X_
.Sg8 123.610 10.60620 -6.28310 .53000 2.055_50 -,005?0 -2.23ZT0 -.32740
.- ,S5)8 SZ'r.?O0 9.t15_60 -5.300d0 .1_."C0 4.03880 ,o04_O -2.31030 -,308_0
I .SSH5 $19.510 12.08380 -6,271 TO .50600 2.54690 -, (:10600 -|. 1L_3| 0 -. 3J_1_9G_J_OIENT -.2"rSZ9 -.595&3 -. _893 . I _'_'r3 ,G0048 -,O_PS3 ,0(3954
t Rt.N NIC). 216/ O RN,/'IL. = 6.39 GH.._._ll_rr INT[:RVAL "-- -S.O0/ S.()I3
_.1_,_ O_H CL.J_ CYH ¢Y144 ¢2N. CA CIq_l
.891' t10.810 56.194:5.'1 -3.65580 -. 14_&'0 .d2StO -,G3_20 -,43570 -, 4t4"JPO
,egT 15_.830 _: ._1_ _5.01190 -. 1388_ .4| 51"0 -,_1|10 -$. OG_O0 -,4_1760
.897 |18.860 $4.L_J660 -tn;. 43e'/_ -.$5950 .3361"0 -,040_3 -S, 4_l)_a_ -.410240
.89? $ _t'_. 9.';0 13.43071:) -.6.48750 -. S099._ o_0 -.04580 -| ,511||O --.dJD4SO
J .8_? 1_?.010 $:_. 8"r300 --G.O:L 5_ -.$3810 ° 74D00 * ,03(1_0 -2,35_10 -;40.3?0
.set sse.ss_ I 4.4._ -6,4(:_46_1 -.t7420 , _'.._)_0 -,04_ -t. ,4s7_D -- °3_20
| C,R,_I F_rr ..-.l_S _! -.ISZ_O ,OCS2S ,02L_8 -,_0033 -. 111_8 .0013._
:_" _ NO, 21_'/ 0 _ : 6.8d GRADIENT INTERVAL • -S,O0/ _1,00
, t.lra_H ALPH_ _ CLo414 CYH CYlxt4 _ CA CY'SS
_.593 :'_O.S_'.O 19.(.5_P0 4.$6_00 -,sg2_D .4142G -,OeSgO -,8S300 -,4_SO
i t.11_ 114.E60 1_. ?_3f]O 3.9_76G -,198S0 .504dlO - .1_7'2_ -|._40 -,41_0t_
_. : t.Se3 SIS.?3_ /?.eL_gSO 3.2t86r) -._97S0 . Sel)?O -.OeOlO -t .Ir1_SO -,_e41_
:- 1.1t_ I1_ 850 IG.441_ 2.5_d_0 -,58/_.0 ,539g0 -,05_N3 t S749(I _._l,O_
Z,te3 tL'O°eeO s S.OI_XlC_ .011_0 - ,Z0320 ._IStO -,0Se113 2 NlalO0 -,_dlS30
: S.Slt3 tSO.?SC 11'. 6S600 _..0(_80 -.59_00 .STtiO -. _690 -_. _:/)0 -.40_OD
i 6RA_ i;_3_r *.es440 ~ _:L_4 t,.2 -. C(",OZ4 .(xle31 ._o0Ys -.SGS?O , I_11_: RI_ NO. 1_._./ 0 R_-_'L : 7.0_ _RADIENT INTERVAL _= -_I,(Xll 5,0G
.: I._CH _ P_° ¢_1 _ cyi4 CTI44 ¢8L. CA Ct_I
: S,gSt tl4._O0 17.5_1L'0 ._,7e099 ,1970D 1.67880 -, Oe_90 -I ,S!_3(1 -,_0_30
_" ':. I.eSZ _e.eL, o 16.s.'ne6o s.3YT'J,o .Iooo0 ! .Y3soo -._5tSo -I .f1477o -.:I,11_s0
- " ' i 1._52 I]2.IL_O 1 _ .t_sgsrJ dl. 85r_._0 ,J7430 $ ,tSlSO - ,OSJ_lt'l -| ,IdtL_ -, 2tlYJ_11
. s ,!19_ 1£?. (;_SO 15.50420 3.93250 .2_D60 |. 90940 -,Od_t(1 -_, t_PdIPO -, lS?St_
,'. ; _ ,I)S2 IS_,SSO 16.07290 5, _05(i0 ,2P6tD t ,9g1_80 -,09S20 -t ,4_lggO* -,P.OlI3O




----I .................................. " ' '
1973012161-223
N_rc |S4
:t PA¢-[ 5 g
i 141ur¢ |$4 ¢9.AIVI Pll.0'$_q8 (I_. GRIT) ¢R?9CIG) ( _ JAN 75 )RLr_tA[I_-£ DATA
PA_:AIH£ TR | C OATA
SR_r z_ .S03 rj SQ.|N. X,4RP -_ 6.0810 INCH _TA -- .ODO PH; = .00_
l .8000 INCH YHRP = .000(1
LI_'I_F
; BRIL'lr z .8C300 |N_H ZHRP = .OOO0
1CALl : o¢)C_49
RUN NO. 234/ 0 _ : ?.09 GRA_IEHT IIqT[RVAL -- -5.00/ S.O0
HACH AL.'_4A Oa4 CLMI4 CYH CyI, O¢ C_. CA CRB! J1
_'9. "'_ 3.dteCI '151[ .3|0 17.49300 0.2RZSO -. OT'I[}90 .3L_._O -. 025"/'0 -. $76_ -.(_i_210
7.E4S530 -.09330 • L'_'_O'/'O -.02510 -.gT530 -.031|O
3.480 115.31'0 1G.44_40
• _.480 2t9-4_t0 t5. LbD_j)O ?.08750 -. 1205(_
_,. 480 1 _-.'.'.'3.S3O 14.0Z'920 6. _MS20 -.|1130 . $4930 -.01330 -5.84_ -.04440
I ., 3. 48Lrl ILr'/'. _50 12.6951'0 5.54_'/'0 -.1243G .11350 -.0|640 -Z.32_0 -.G43ZO
3,480 _19.4_0 IS.3Z690 G.96150 -.08760 • L_9z4D -.0L_330 -_. o4G_._O -.03610
e:._a,r














9AT_ O]_ _4_ 73 ;'b_C YW] 5S4
_ PAfA[ W)
i_.t¢ q54 (:Skit) PRR/_ (hO ".,RIT) 01"rKtH) ( _ JAN 1'1 )
i PARAN[TR |C DATA
R_FTIt[NCI[ OATA
IMMC:r t .P_O IIQ.IN. XHRP : 15.O810 INCH
i 8(TA : .000 PHI z .IX)O
: .SGO0 |k_H Y;<RP = . O004D
: .8000 ".._-.H ZMRP : .0000
_LE • .0049
RUN NO. 178/ 0 RN/L = S.OO GRAr".IENT INT_VAL T. -5.00/ S.O0
I HACH ALPHA Ch_ CU, I,I CY1H CYNH CIBL CA ,O=BI
• .: .IS01 l_O.e?O 9.0,;69G .F80_ -.14100 1.20240 .[]_S?O -2.1361C -._400
_ .GO| | 35. C40 i. 5797_ -2.92390 -1.12150 _. 87_60 .01050 -Z.24OlD -. |8600
I .605 139.170 5°43590 -3.48750 -.$404fl -.D$3SO .00340 -_.353|D -.15140._D! S43.3ZO 4 .?G98G -Z. _9450 .26440 -. 6GO?O ,Dl|90 -Z, 53._40 -. OT?60
• _1 147.4_ 4. _1_70 :'1.71790 .249_4_ - .S_L330 -_ -_, 55_ -._0
I ._D| 13g.$ 50 5.44500 -3.4345G -. 03890 -./.7"750 .01_ 2 35820 -.|39_
: GRADIENT -._8_Q2 -.10_;9 .05232 -.|8435
-.00093 -.02136 .01S57
RUN _. 177/ 0 R_VL : 6.2g GRADIENT INTERVAL : o5.001 5.00
leACH ALPHA ¢NM _ CYM CTNN CBL CA ¢.F'8|
.eg6 129._'30 _3.023e0 -3.11480 -.3Z330 .3_610 -.02630 -2._90 -.34Z80
,#ge 133,660 11 ,P.1130 -1 ,L_$40 -.3316_ ,407_0 - ,OlSSO -_,SI470 -, 30970
.e98 138,t2G 9.1066_ -.G618t'l - .2E/'10 ._5450 -.O|I_D Z 843_D _39_
i .8_8 $42.380 7 ._6OO0 -2. ?0| 7_ -. 2993D .0_$50 -, O|S_O 2 1_470 -.||81_
- o
"" .898 146.680 5.39430 -4.10330 -, 16780 • |?_30 ._0_70 -Z.8|340 -.O'_
_ ._8 z3e.090 9. lO0_O -. e6_o -.26e?G _28E0 -._3930 = _10 -._lO
I_M,D I ILr_T -.44G42 -.D774S . 00786 -.0t_66 .00|19 -.0326| .0_80_
%
RUN NO. 11'_/ O RN/L : 15.?O GRADIE3_'T INTLr_.VAL z -5.00/ S.O0
' _ AI.P_. 04¢ CU_ CY_I CYNN _ CA CPBI
$,li5 1_1,18o 15,0_4;0 -I .S_IO -, 33440 , |_430 -,049Z0 _ 48S4D -, _l,_lO
i -"
.. I .Ig_ /.3='.590 1 _. _3440 -! .P1910 -.3_74_ ._SO -._ST'PO -_.13_lO -._
" l.llS 141.470 9.90980 -| .RTTO -.)_g30 . |41_0 -,_180 -3 . S_S40 -. !_
_ 1 .ID5 145.840 l. 0_1_0 -£. _.1'130 - ,2796_ .140_0 -,O|_O -3. ST_O *. 14410
., S.tlS 'z_-SeO 1 * .73400 -S .28_0 -.301Z_ .t_4SO --.05_?0 I _ -._0• . • "r
_ G4_I B_'T
-.4ooeZ -._13_ .0G33,= .DOI37 ,ODIn| -,_eo .OOI_S
RUN NO. 175/ 0 RH/L : ?,O2 GRADIENT |NTERVAL = -$,DD/ S._O
=14c_ Xt.e_U_ C_W CU4_ CY_ CV'_I CBL ¢a OMll
s .l'_s ttJ,4¢,o t4._s280 4.?_890 -.24340 -.oI rso -.oIseo t a_ -.t|oto- ,.
?.e?© t3t 870 |£. _'8380 4.Z8 _0 -,t3?lfl - , OOT_ -.O_OeO -9.04_00 -.ll4lO
. 1.976 137.2_D 1| ,06|_0 3.54140 -,E31{O -,01t40 -,O|ISO -l,lSlifl o,_0
_! ; i,tTt 14l ,ISO 1.4547_ _._340 -._|460 -._7_ *. O0?lO -I. lIP?O -. I _1_0
• I .t?l 14_.t_ ?.l/Sl_ | ,03_80 -.£1G40 -.00770 -.00840 -},tT_D -,I SOlO
" _ I.l?l 137, |40 $1 • 14630 3,4lsgc -._3ZlO -. OIS $(]1 "._| If(1 -I.ISl _0 -. 1_40
MAtl|[NT ",)SSOt -.!?019 ,_0_ -,OGO01 ,00|£? -,Ol?IO ,OD40I
)
4
I ii ,. . _
1973012161-225
_AT[ t'_ _q_lt Y$ N_'C TW'T SS4 PAr,.[ 2|
/,
:" _l/rC S$4 (I._iV) PP_/SRB O,IO C./IIT| CR?QCIH) ( 22 JAN ?$ I
_ II_I_I_R_NL"IE_ DATA PAP.AIdETR|C DATA
_r z .$030 IMP.IN. Y_4RP "- G.OGIO [t4QH [TA : .O00 PHI : .00(_
= .eOOO lk_CH THRP = .O00O
8¢ALt -- .09_1
RUN NO. |L)S/ 0 RNJL z ?.05 GRADI[NT |NTI_VAL = -5,00/ 5.00
_.480 tZ_.t30 !_.09550 4.2Z3Z/3 -.1Z470 -.01300 -.D5570 -_.563Z0 -.02350
_.4eO 1t4.160 _0.?0370 3. ?D3QO - -.l|04G -. OJ_ZO -._IOSQ -2,9611G -.OYO6G
i : _,440 1_8.380 g._9740 3.04810 -.l t4_3 -.OIZ?O -.OlOlO -3,_9330 o.(33880
B,4_O t4_._0 _.SI4?O 2.53850 -.10e50 -.C248_3 -.ot4zo -3.54810 -.0446G
;. _.4eo _.eL_ G.S()713 _.|5340 -.09190 .OOelG -,G0340 -30G_30 -.(_?gG
_.4_0 _8.370 g.3eSgO _.|0490 -.l|$GG -.O0|lO -.0|38Q -3.3_340 -.(339GG












..... ' ..... "............ ]9730]2]6]-226
OA=t Ot _q ?Z ISSTC TWT 5S4 PArd[ I_/.
ttSFC SS4 ($AI_} PRR/SKE (NO _,RIY_ Otl_ClI) ( L_ JAN 1,] )
R_rr._ENICIP DATA PARAH[TR|C DATA
t ,SD3G SG,IN, XM_P = ISoOStO INCK _TA E .O00 PHI • +DGO
UEICF' = .80¢X_ 1[t'_H YHRP -- ._XIO
ext[3r • ,80o0 INCH ZHRP : .0(X_
_1 $CAL[ • ,(X_9
1 RUN i4_. "-116/ (rl RN__ : 5,16 ¢,RAOIN |HTL-'RVAJ-= -S.GO/ 5.QOAL_ _ Cbl_4 CY_ CYNM CB'. CA ¢PB!.800 t _.G3U 3.4_1D -t .305_0 .04P_C -. _l_J60 ,0031]O -E. $1'180 .001,q 0
l ._ t_S.YtD 2.74910 -5 ._'_O -._090 .0_ .0154_ -2. _140 .02350OO i 4.g_o 1 52 _0 -1.25eSO .:-5._40 Z/_O =_7 _ _0 e8t)
,GO0 1_O. 81_'_ 1.9551D -1.39810 -. 10.';6,0 . L_)03O .01400 -2.40040 .0_050
+! 6R.ADIENT -. t[_9'1" . O3OOrl -. 0'3428 . G2"ro'r .0006,_ . D_'/'35 .00684
RUN t_D. t_"_/ O P.N/L : _,_ GIU_:"_T Iw _."_VAL -- -5.[X_ ._,_0
.I_P8 is2. _L_ 4.34[:_t_ -_.049e0 -.• +450 ._361D -.00480 -_.$6700 -.0_190
.eIFa _leG.6!o 2.L_7_0 -. S?4PO -.G5010 .3_80 *.L_40 -2.818S0 *.|57_
I ._ l_l._rDo 1.584tD -.15100 -- ,Q_S_ .1_658G ._L') -_.71i_530 -.SI_TTO
.ODe t6e.g_C_ .975G0 .L_I30 -'.D5570 _WJ3_ .0074D ?. _4650 -,_D30
.898 1_.600 I_._ -. SSAEO -.C_010 . _,,41_tD .t_O_1110 -I_. ?_ADO -. |$1_G0
r.RAOI r_Xlr -.|9_35 .13186 .Q(_L40 . (:X_51 .000t_ .05909 .t101 lr7
" U 14_, SgG/ 0 _ = _,I"D r_RAD_.ICHTXI_I[R_ : -5.0_/ S,CG
t ; t :!I_3 t 55.54k0 45.41ZS4D -t .8101D -.L_dJ_O -._I_ZO *.O_iD_O -5.8e150 -.81_10
- _ 1 .SS3 1eo.14o 3._4_?o -t. _??_0 -,teL*SO ._s_eO -.txNr_ -_J,sssDO -,t3t29
, t.11)_ re4. yAO S .O?S_(1 -I. tD_'_ -._tO .4_MI0 -.t_l_0 -3.$_460 -_t!1130
i ,t .s'o3 't_o+ooo s.s_o -e.4t_lAO -.t_)o .tt'_ -.OSZlIO -$, _S_,"_ *.irJl_o
NAOt ALPHA _ CJ.JtN CY_ Cl'N_ _ CA (IP,_'I
._ _ $,dl_O ! tt4D,G$O lr:,,_oslo .4tI_OD - OTS_") .OIP_n -,0G6_0 -,1_._llt 1110 -.0443)0
'  1.400tV,_ .'ryo _.._3z,60 -.038S0 -.goggg .,De_.{l - ,00_ o$ ,,INIAe.O - ,6411e0
3_.410 ICLLII.8110 1.03@00 -, 4£01_U -,OGE_ .09| I"Iti -. GO_'t_ --_. eal_l_O -.IlSI_
" " " i 1.410 1410.OOO 2.I?_I'P,+I ._SIOC' -.O'/+_I40 .04tST+O -.0|0_11 -_I.141411D -.lldddO







DAtlC _ _11 ?3 tt_rC T_' SS4 PAG,_'. 23
I,ISF'C $54 (_,_A_IF_ PRR/SP_ (NO GRIT) R?C_-J} ( Z2 JAN ?$ )
RLrFI[RENC_ DATA PARAI4ETR|C OATA
_qr.F _ ._O_0 $_.1N. XNRP : E.OSS'_ |hCH _[TA = ,0(_ I_H| = .000
ut_r c ,8000 INCH YHAP = .0000
_,. r,.Jt _ = ,e t_ INCH Zt4 x ,O000
I RUN kr_. _/ 0 R_ = 4,95 GRP_IL_4T INTERVAL = -5.D0/ S.00
t,tACH ALPHA _,.._'_i (_.1_ CYM r.yNH C8L CA CF'SI,S? 17I .SSD .373Z0 -. 2Y090 -,05280 , D1_50 ,02120 -$ .95540 .'_ t 870
,397 175,580 .|@G_ ,24Z50 -,05;D0 -.04490 ,011"_0 -1.67480 .13330
._. ,S97 SY.StD -.O_t)O -, 1594_ -.04100 -, 99890 .0164G -1.5_6Z0 .12660
,Sg? $83.Q50 -.$_30 -, |4360 -.03080 -.07810 ,_150 -t. T4GD o_19_0
_ ,$g? 18?.?00 - .4L_)60 ,40750 -,03470 -. :173t_ ,0]78D -$.99950 .09550
i- ,SD? SlY, SeD -. _40 -,14400 -,Ol?O0 -o107|0 ,01S60 -1.50840 .1_06(_
f_O II[NT -.D4TT9 ,(]L_OS -.00|38 -,01056 -,_JO06 -.t_GSSg -.00149
RUN NO. _01/ 0 RN/L = _._4 GRADILrNT IN_[RvAL = -S.O0/ 5.00
i _¢H ALPHA _ C1..ml CYH CYI_ C_L CA CPBI
._9_ IYl .S_O ,S3OO0 ,_OO -.Olt_ .04_ .O04L_ -_.40_30 .OG?_O
._ .Im_ |YS.SgO .tlSO0 .'n_3.t0 -.OS 1'1_ -.I_S4I_ .00400 -t.:_ t6gO .OYSSO
'.. .e,_)e ts._,.e,so -._,s'zo -.e_tso -.cv, l_r,o -.t'_'l'ro .ol_,so -2. te.-',eo .t_?e[;
. , @11_:_ 18_.1_0 -,,804_0 -,S111'0 -.0S91"0 -,08840 ,OOG30 -£,451_._0 -.01140
-._" ,8/_ |_, $90 -,03310 -,_341_. -.0_?_0 -._OZSG .00190 -I ,_7400 ,01)350
"_ _l#ZADl[Ih'lr -,_"rl_4 - ,tOt'_O - .O0.10Z -,IX)se_ -,O00ZO - ,00.455 - ,OGSES
.: _ NO. _t10/ O _L _ S,6_ ¢,RADII_rr INTERVAL ,: -5,00/ S,_O
:' i t.t04 z'lm.4_o -.01_1'0 .(.t_o -.0i490 ._4eO0 .100'_O0 -Z_.0,,z590 -.t',43So
i t .tt'bl $S3.1_0 -,_1_ .IIPZlD - ,D_]30 .13470 .00nO -$,t3940 -,O.xSSO
_ S._D4 t "_"9, E(X_ -,OIL_IO ,ID$1J,40 -,0:[480 , _4TrO ,_X_G -3,(14|_0 - .I._41 $0
,
:i
. "_' RUN NO. t£S/ 0 RNFL • ?.O_ _lLr_rr ][NTICRVAL • -3._/ S.O0
._
;: _.. _,.cH AZ..J"HA C_N C',.t,qN cy_ c'_l_l ¢1_ CA clot
:, _ I,t61 lY/._80 ,_110 - l, ! t71JO - ,OL_4G , _4100 - ,004_0 -_,_6_|0 _" .?0
Z.tG£ SYS.SO0 ,27SS0 ,-._lO0 -,03560 . I_Oe30 .O._lO -3.5_£_0 -,,., 0{
i .II¢II_ tl_._O -,053_ ,_840 -,O_T4U ,S_?D -,_1_30 -$,4deSO -.0_'411_
" _1 t "IU Z'M_,s4O - ._llto .1477o - .O_1'_tO .IS?SO .t_Ot40 *_,,_?_.t_ - ,01_110







OAt1[ G2 _U_R Ir3 Iq_rC _ SS_
PAC_ 25
N_llrc 554 ($ASl r) PRR/.I_B (IJ/$TRZP GRIT)
_. (R'/'gD3A) { _2 JAN 1"3 )
,_ RI[FI_RI_NCC DATA FARAME_TR | C DATA
•_ llSR_r t .$030 8q.lN, _4RP "- 6,D810 |P_H D£TA = ,ODD PHI : 45.000
LR_F • .8000 INCH YNRP : ,0000 FI4DSTK : |.|IX] AFTSTK : 1.|GO
B_ • .eOOO |_ICH ZHRP : .DOOO
'" : &CALl[ : .0041)
RUN NO, 18/ O RN/L -- 5.08 GRADIENT INTERVAL : -S.O0/ 5.00
I_CH _.PHA ¢_ ¢LMH CYH CY'_4 CBL CA CP8t
, :_ .598 -6.GtD *-+1_3|50 -.5157D .08100 -.23150 -.00t90 S.3866D -._g33D
.SgD -4,590 - .4665D o(le_tj .O_g40 -.0855D -,01060 | ,3307D - .Z49DO
• _ .196 -..53D -,IX)99D .05_3D .DIT_D .OST3D .00440 _ .3D360 *._4Dg(1
• BOg 3.480 +390L_ -._43D -. G_IL_O +|6340 -.00560 I +3_OSO - +2693D
.': ,861' ?.5_ • 74S60 .I_?D -.111 ?0 .31_9D -.00_?0 i .35QSD -. _SO_O
•: .196 -.54D - .0,841D .0051D .G2940 .0399(1 -.DIL_'_O 1.30t60 - ._38:_0
e GRADIENT ,IC_!1' -.047_5 -.OtO35 .03D85 oO00_S .OOIL_) -.0925Z
i
RUN kr_. 17/ 0 RN/I. : 6.40 GRAD|F.HT |NTI_VA; : -5._0/ 5,D0
K4CH _ _ C_¢N CYH CYI_I _ C.A CPBI
.104 --e. _TO - .944_ -. _0_0 .0886G -, _2_O .D1330 ! .82470 - .33DZO
. ,0'_4 ..-4.61O -.S4_t4O .3DS-e,O . _,,53 $0 -. iI:]L_O_ -.O(:RSO 1.."T?'m - .!:8_4D
,I04 -.s4o - .0_80 .0_0 .03?70 -.OOSI_D -. 00660 £. _0_0 -. s_?e6_
.t04 &.490 .41_ -,388_0 - .i.X)91'f"J +158£0 -.(Xlt ?tl _.7858D -.s.'._'9_
e"+" .9f34 ?.570 .DLN_O .06300 -. 12t_'_. ._IShSO .006_ 1 .Tg84D - .30310
I .S04 -,S4O - .04890 .O._S_O .O_DO .03590 -,[C010 t. 7385D -._elgO
" GRAD|EN'_ ot1747 -.OO56_ -.00780 .031_1(_ .O00|O+_; .rJoog_r -.0D413
: RUN NO. 16/ O _ : 8.?S GRADIENTI_rr[RVAL • -5.00/ S.CG
!
s.,s_ ._.'vso -,_eo_ -. ?es_'_ ,ms_o ._o4eo .mud e.eoeeo -+ese_o
• o_.4 -4._0 -.s_s.,m .3,"r_ .r,o_ .i'mo .ooe..,.m+ e.14s_o -.,,,,46,m
• 1.1.,_ - .s_o -.m,_o -.+;mmo ..._, ...+c_so -.0_0,,D "._m_,- - ._'.'.S_m
i + 1.1_ m._m ..,ssamo -.147+_ -.C,?IDD
_' 1.1_ _'.*io ._m'rO -.Osm_o -.reed .s*s'rso'4?ee°*.oosso.ooee_e.iessoae.e_e=-.eoo_o..eeem
.. 1.Slkl -®S$O -,O_XlO -+0_1_0 -,03180 .4141PG . [X]4S_O _,DO_$O -. ffl_llO





...... i Z ;2+ 151 2 ..... 111 + _ , _ _ . A, i m
1973012161-230
i 0AiI_ ot NAR _'3 _t_F'C TtCf _r- _Ar._ I_
I,_FC ._$4 (SAIF) PRR/SR8 (I_'$TRIP GRIT) (R?903B) ( ;L_ JAI_ 73 )
klCF_RIrNCI_ DATA PARAHI_TM|c DATA
_tlr :_ .50:SO IIQ.IN. X$4_P : G.L_IO Irish B[TA = ..')DO Pttl • 4S.OfH_
LRI[Ir : ,SF.-JOG|IqCH YHRP : .(]OOO F'_OSTK = ;.SOIl] AFT&TK _ 1.|00
I_R_" : .1)000 INCH ZMRP : ._0
ii 8¢AL£ : .0049
d RUN NO. 53/ fJ R_LPL = 5,51 GRADIENT INTFJ_VAL : -S.OO/ 5.00
I _,_,CH A_tA Cl_ CLI,_¢ CYM CYNH ¢2BI. CA CPBt
.59g t2.030 1.2T320 .94040 -.3?350 .8_ 690 .0093[l 1.33_.'. -.29900
• 399 56.080 1.952cJ_ 1.574GD -. 76590 I, 41G._CJ .01610 |. 37D¢_0 -.32070
i .g99 20.190 2.80850 2.4_)3[J -1. _[5870 5.95T313 .027513 | .411 SO -.3765D
.999 24.300 3.?$[_,4D 3.41190 -1.421D0 |. 8_.40 .031_ID t .337_ - .45 _64[]
.Sg_) 28,400 4.50150 S. (_3_) -.94760 °94690 .[_4900 1.tg12L1 -,427L'0
2.8.3650 _. 381q_) -1,10_5[} 2. O0_O .1[_84{] | .45050 - .31'1S)O
L_0.2t_0
GRADIENT ,_:O05G .24_ -.043g9 ,DSSG5 .G(_32 -.00?90 00850
RUN NO. ?,_/ 0 RI_'L = £.40 GRA_IE_IT |NT1E_YAL = -5.00/ 5.00
_CH ALPHA CI_ Ct.NH CY_i CYi_H CBL CA CPB_I
i .8Srl) $_.$dD 1.4PSOD .8,_S-_0 -.5?9_ . T5254[J .01_$0 loYZG_O - ._3a_:O.I)99 _lG,1_5CI _:. 16380 5.71450 -.dS720 S.GS?4D ,0t _)_)111 _._15b -.390_i_
• 1)99 _L*Oo450 _. OOOSO 3+00850 -. 60541] .8| 5_0 . i_'J_ 1 +6(_6G0 - ,41RfK_
'+, .1)99 IP.4.1)?O 3_g5180 4.7_7C-_ -. 51L')71)[_ .[e3130 .13_1L*_ 1.51570 - ,3_I_ESO
.1)S)9 MS.93D 5.0_5L_ 7._:1330 -,_STSG -.11000 .O_X]O _ .:57500 - ,4G1)_10
.1)99 _K).4_O 3.07210 3.09090 -. 59450 .833_ • I_lr._ 1. f)3 ._[_0 -_41180
GRAOI[NT .213T? .3 596 -.0G448 -.Ci_IDI o[X]_X_'_ - _L'_t| 5 -.t'JO 5?
• RL/_ NO. 15/ 0 RN/L = 6.85 G,_D][E'I,,rl IkT1DRVAL _, -5.GG/ S.GO
_. 0,V.r..H _U._rtl_ C,'.N C_.NN CYH CYNN _ CA
._ O081
$ .IK_4 le.4eo _,523_o 3.oQ65o -1.o859_ 1 .?s31o ,0o5_1 £.L*3S1)O -. 308L_
_, 1. Lq),.4 1_.SL'D 3.5gGgG S. 1 ?gF,,G -5. t 18_0 .85130 .O|3L_ _. | 5alllO - .831J0G
_ t ,21_ tS.IK_O d. 6(AS4O 8.d_4_0 -.55210 .655G0 .G39_0 t.OSe_O -._Yi_O
" ' t.1_4 IL'9.l_'O 4;.11180 11.44550 -.03.410 . SO_SO . OS4S(:I :i.11)S530 -._!)t90
/ I._ l_o.e40 _S._1_1)g0 S.45450 -5 .GSZ?0 ._0 ,_5 SGD _, t?|L*O -.351i_




i MIWC 554 _AIF) PRR/_R8 (W/STRIP _R|T) (R?gD3C) ( 2_ JAN ?3 )
I_'F_Rt_MCI[ 9A_A PARAMEIRIC DATA
'._ IRa;f" • .S03O KQ,IN. YJtRP "- _.081D |NCH 8ETA = .OOO PHI = 45.0_0
t LR_lr = .Q_3 |t_CH ¥_tRP = ,DO00 FI_DSTK -- 2.100 AFTSTK = 1.100
:,* BRt£F = .eOOO INCH zt_P -- .0OC_
RUN _. 1_/ 0 RN/t. -- 5.11 GRADIENT _FrrI£_vAL-- -5.00/ 5.00
t4ACH _Pt4A C_H (__HH CYH CY_M CBL CA CPB|
.595 3_.?00 S.3_490 S.SS580 -.46T90 -2.0823D ,G._GSD .99910 -.34160
.S9$ _.RI_ 6,18_g0 _, 47_30 .09570 -J , 5588D .0987_ ,857_0 - ,34870
.$9S 4D.9_ ?°05880 9.Y_530 ._)10 .)9140 ,09_3D .69?70 -.35S0_
,$_S 4$.05D ?._0 11 ._4_30 .2_380 _. 09860 .09960 .3170D -.36890
.SS5 4t ._ID t)._?SO t 3.05960 ._?D _._ .|_4L_D .38260 -.37540
.5_5 4D o_3D ?. 106_0 g.?8_D .Oiled .390_) .10150 . ;_320 -.35950
GRADI_rt_r .t30_8 .38 _08 .05750 .39640 .0(_13 -.036|_ -._D_|3
RUN N_. It/ O _I/L : 1_.45 GRAO!F_I" INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5,00
._ MACH _ _ Ct._ CYH CYI_I _ CA CPBI
.tot _?. _t'_ a.is59o t_.?_;s.:'o -. r_._,4o -g._s'm .'zo_o .gr-_,4zxz -.se?eo
/ - ._OS 5_ ,OlD 12.9Q1_0 _3,_46_0 -.058Z0 Z. 476_) .Idaho .SZ860 -.390_
G_D | _"_r .3(R)93 .79_ .D1934 .!$0725 ,D0327 -,03d_G -°_d3_
RUN N_. tO/ 0 RN/i = 6._S GRAD|ENT |N_VAL = -5.00/ 5.t'_)
i t.l_s $4 .:_ 8. t al, Io S4.1_34eO . G4(v_ _.OSOL,O .1_5_0 5. ?r.J3¢fl - Js38_sO
_ s ._os _.eso so._745o s6.44s_) . s_o3o i._e|so .sotse I._;,_3_o %3_g_.








t_.FC _54 (:_ASF) PHR/_ (WISTR|P G_|T) (!R?gt)SA) ( L_ JAN ?l )
i PARAM[TR 1C DATA
JtD'E;Rt:NC£ DATA
IREtr _: .Sa3G I.e,|l_, )O'_RP = _.(_aiO INCH
i IBF..TA = .000 PHI z 90.OOOLR_:r z .I)O¢,,_ _CH YMRP = .OOOCJ Irt,JOSTK= |.100 AIrTSTK = _.|OO
_1 I_[Ir = .IDD[IG Z_H ZHR_ : .._
+_ S¢;A,,._ : .O_4g
4
._ Ri._: NO. 191 O RIlL = 5.09 GRADIENT |N_I[RVAL : -5.OO/ 5.00
i CV_ CYNH _ CA CP81
_4AC_ N..P_ Cl._e4
,5_G -_ .r)2o -.Be350 -. 63480 -.00640 -.23960 -. r_O34D t .395_[3 -.L_gZ50
_ .S96 -4 .s_o -.49(;90 -.D3;_30 .010TO -.0689D .00490 _1.34360 -._47el_
.S95 -._10 -._5!80 -. (I(_500 .O|leO .O._,?O .DB840 S. 30060 -._3_[Ot_
.s96 5.dFJO .4:LG40 -.33._79 = .[]_ ._1560 -. 005(_ |. 341gEO -._S55D
_ .396 ?. 5;_G .?'F3_G .25:L (XI - .09770 .SSAO0 - .0(X)813 | • 57¢-_cC -.Z_880
l oSS;6 -. _L') -.0_96G -- .05420 -.01750 .038B0 .IOOZ3¢) t. 30_00 -._316_
G4_UDIIC_T .5_267 - .D3T29 -.C1045,1 .G.35_5 -.{X)130 .D_OT3 -. 00092
RLI_ ?'E_, _/ O _ = _s.46 GRADIENT INIE_VAI,. : -S.O0/ S.OD
FIAOt ALPHA CNI4 CLll_ CYId CYNM _ _ CPB|
.t10_ -6. _;gD -. 99¢tX) -.44g|r_ .G349D -'. | 5970 .O|_lO0 _. 8_ $6(_ - ,;S3050
.!)*7(_ -4._(X_ -.549L'0 . _TSBO , OZ,'_JO -. 0._980 ._YF,_O |. 1_1_-_ -.1_?$00
; .90_ -.550 -. 084S30 . t3G020 . C1_440 .O?.5SO . DOT60 _1.710_ID -.I_T070
_. ._h..'_ 3.490 .4218_. -.44|8(_. -.05.940 .;_7'|0 -.00_1 | ._1.1r_ - L_j7?O
.!)_0 "_.Sl"O .878SD --. 03P.O_ -.0_ .43(H;_ •orJ(_O l. l_.e_ a - ._t)S50
_ ._(_0 -. $4L) -._330 .£_D430 .Ol_l .(_s950 ,_08110 i +7_'.$0 -.1_1_S80
;; GRA[_1ENT . | _02_ - . _T3_ - . 0057'3 . G3_gG - oOOS| 6 o_ | :16 - . [_'_.41
•' RUN NO. _.q/ O _ = S.78 _U:)_[F.W':'__'JAL m -S.,r_/ S,Ot';
At.PHA _ CLaN CYH CYNq _ CA (3_B|
_: t.ie5 -li. r40 -1 .DO|?O -. 74L_20 _ _n
- _'.._.4.... . L_'..BO ,Of'1"_ _',341_0 -.£SSSO
, t.tSS -._SO .0t 2'_'0 -. 3_t_C-_ - o_SS)O _45890 .003G9 2.OS_)SO -.23SSO
_;. I .ll)S _.490 .IOT_lO -t. 0_5__S(1 -.0(I_50 ./SO_40 -. (X_)30 _._.4390 -. L_83iD
t,ll)S y._o_ 1.03830 -.G4371_ -._ 7|Lq3 _lqt6S._ -.OS030 t.:l_l_O -.EIM_O
;';" | .Ill -.SKI , _,le_0 -, _115;_"; -',O6610 .45890 ,100OL_ 1, O._0 - ._410
_ r,d_o IE'_T .146Y0 -. l_844 -,tx34a4 .044C41 -.Ot_4i .O_t,I5 -,l_G4g4
4
1973012161-233
OATt fit _AR Im I1slr¢ TtJT S54
PA_ 2_
s,ISr*C S$_. (SA2FI PAR/SRD (W/STRIP GI_|T) (RTgt;58) ( _2 JAN ?.5 )
t It[Fr.fllrl_l_f. OA'JrA P_RAH[TRZC OATA
i 8RI[_ • ,5030 I_I.IN. XMRP : 6.Oit|O INCH BF.TA : .000 P_;_ = 9D.OOOI-Wilt I: ,110{?_ |IqlCH yI4Rp -- ,I)OC_ ,_DSTK -- |.|00 AFTSTK = l._DnISR[Ir s .IIP-K_ 1riCh ZHRr* = .OGO0
"i _AL[ = .0049
i _ RUN NO. _4/ 0 RIlL = 4.9T GHADIP.P_T INTERVAL "-" -5.00/ S.C_)
I_kCH AI.._tA CNM CLHH CYH CYhlH COL CA CLUE31
• ,IKXI |Z.I_D 41.3560CI .97180 --. t++?go .4;_q_O - GO(+_-P_) 1.4631D -. ;_641ylD
_ .ISO0 |15,|00 1 . 9?600 1.90T?D -.31610 . ,_902_ -.01_._O 1.45660 -. 30020
, IPIT)O 1_tD. L+'2D E . 84441_ 3 .O?90fJ -.3S?GI) -. 3428(_ - , (i08C_ _1.42120 - . 32t_60
.GO(I 1_4 . _l?+O 3.1'61|0 4 . _+_710 ,0278Q -I . 63760 -.02250 t , 44770 -. 3?&gO
.QO0 1_8.471_ 4.928?0 4S.Z1610 .78_50 -1. 38860 -.OiST/J 4-.31_580 -._ST_O
of_C ;L_,P_O I_. 1_880 3._D -o361|0 -.3_900 -.01350 t.4|d4n -.3_6_0
GRAQ lENT .I_S ?_0 ._t565 .05359 -./_3?30 -.OOl|G -.!_078t1 -.IX)7_8
RUN N_..% L_/ D RN/L. = G._5 Gt_OIE_r INT1G_I. = -S,OG/ 5.1](I
_CH ,,U...I_ Cl_q CL.INw CYM CYNM C_I. _ CF_I
.898 _Z,|30 I , _LIL:_X) _43421D -._1140 .31_?(1 -°01500 1.8t'JS3t_ - ._(_64_1
.I)98 1_. L_(:I I_. lt6_ll 0 ! ._300 -. 3(1020 . _ S_IO - .Oi_J?O : .79830 -. _3530
.8_8 IL_.41_ 3.t6?60 3.39S6(_ -.15370 -._?560 -.01_20 1 .?+t_O -.36011_
'. .898 _4. ?4D 4,34_Cl 5. _L_IX3 ._63'J 0 -| .4"P450 - ,,0_ t"l_0 | .IS56¢Jl_ -,_8|40
,_- . 898 19.05C S. ?GgTO ?. 933S_ . ?S_40 - J. L_9330 -. COS 80 I. dg,_ ! O -.._8590C ,t_98 L_.gtrl 3.1_T4)0 3°46930 - o_ Z_II3 -.Lt_S 9C) -,_1170 l.l'_g|L_ -,36S3G
GJq_D | E_'T ,_47,lJO .4495B .0_[199 -.St4SeO .O_X_ -.l_tlet_S -.DG4y4
"_ RUN N_ P_/ O _ : IS.B| CR_OIE'I_ INTIE_VAL : -S.O0/ $._
• , lq_ _t.PN4 Ck14 CIL.14_ CYH CYNH r_- CA CPB|
_.iK tt.l_tSO | .IS430D _.4S940 -.395Z_ |.41N¢)
i t,S_l |t_.dlG Z. 5S'J?IEO 3 o_r.1439 -. IS3_)90 1.1367_D -.03|_,O18311 _,!_|._1| 0Z _71_8CI -. I_/S6t_O,25940
_1. |1_. IBD,_4D 3 ._157(i S.43090 -.547_0 -.07|40 -.03S_SU 1_._$550 -,£9660
"_' t. 11_, £_.L_O 4,99_8G 11.R(]390 ,09SSO -1, _S|IMS(_ -,01641_0 _.G4_d30 -.3d_aO
, t.S_Hs I_P, If4_ I_. Ylill)o |O.IH;4_O . S_S50 -,4_te9 .1_510 ! .9_ 5"rO -.3848i_
- ],l_ Iff_, 8)lq'J ?_. 744_D fl. SSOSJO -.S4_8_I -, $L_]_O -._13?S_ _,105_0 -, L_gPl'13
+ _MO]_LrNT *L_I_87 ,llsSs? .04_141_ -,11_803 .90_ 511 -._!990 -.0_64
1973012161-234
1973012161:255"
i DA:t O_ _:,_lt 75 _C '1'14T S54 PA&[ 3";
( NSFC $54 (SAIF) PRIt/$RB (I_F;._.!. GRIT) (RT'gE3C_ ( _P JAN ?$ )
i il_F'_..l_.tk_ OATA PAP.J.H[TR|C DATA
L
SA[lr I .5_30 &Q.]N. XH_P -- G.OB:2 "._:H BI[TA : .OOO PH| : 45.000
_'_" L_ : .eGOO |NIC;4 YI4RP -- . OGO Ir_DSTR = 1.[ D AFTSTK = t.JOO
_- IB_E]r !: .8GC_eJ ;e_H Z_tRP : .0000
! KALI[ : .004t)
RUN NO. 36/ 0 _ : 4.98 GR/JDII_MT _NTERVA*_ : -5._/ S.GO
V,ArJ4 _ _ _ CYH CyI_I
CBL CA CFB!
"_" .SSg 32.73.0 S.3S2TO ?.:5S140 -.83830 -_.21800 ,05580 1.1648G -.39440
-_, .S09 _4.1_40 S. 2"J'O_D 9.4_740 -.078_ -1.68|9G oD5_O 1.04400 -.39840
._ .'399 45.13_0 T .3"Z6S0 !1.5:3070 -.O_t80
._ . .S99 45.1_10 6.74|8_ 1Z.6_880 .[X3_O 2.12400 .093.40 .?_| zt) -. 34020
!_ , .SeD 49.300 | O. 1;p/, _10 | 4.3_[_1 ._7280 _.5_ . |ID170 .54|10 -.4147_
i .5_;1 4S .OtO T.359(_ 11.5;_100 .ooTgo .04380 .D7920 ._ZS?O -. _T360
, GIt.4D 1_NT oL_KX)9 ,41707 .05558 .3Z303 .(X]3J_ -.D_7"31 .OOO4Z
I,MCH ALPHA 044 O..)¢H CYH CYNH CBL C.A CP'B$
-1.8|=_D .0 "h"_)O l. L_TS5(_ -. 39D0033.410 S.3_140 10.10910
.199 _?.780 7.713410 t_._T740 ._190 . L_J,,940 .08950 $. 1_75D - ._989rJ
. . I;_rJ 4S.SO0 11 .L_7570 L_. S)349G .4865D _. AS040 .5Z440 .84630 -.3033G
.Dq_ S1.04_ 13o17430 _.T33_D .L_9_ 3.1]$360 .13600 .?O_rO -.5_9?0
_" ( .qll_ _._50 9 S4?_O 17.81310 .S|OZO 1.|L_30 . :[_410 .9d,4"rD -.40350
G_EDZ [lqT .3_288 .'?SLr"91 .O|SS6 .L_/1334 ,0r]384 -._14 .130309
itUN N_. _ 0 ItN/L = e.?4 GR.ND_i_IT |I_iERV__ z -5.00/ $.(X!
_ N*.CeO _ 0'_ _ ¢vH CY_4 CBL r_.A CPSS
._ : S.t_ _.3SO I.t?StO _4.0S740 ._SO S.?_O .De,rein 1.83530 -._sso
1 .iN. _.tSO ID.dI_'L_) |G. 04340 -,0573. 0 I_. 567e0 . |C_50 I. 110800 -.d2'e3{]
i _ 1.10_ 43.L_0 13.|0530 16.48[:)60 -._8DO t _ .|_e?tl t .eSPY1 -._,4640.; |. ; ll Y. _ilO SS.J_JS_O |Y._t_/D _li'_ |.91_10 |4|1_1 _1.5D|?O 44;_?
!_ 1.1 !1_1 Jt .09_ |@.tN_30 Sg. _4&S4D -. IIS?5(] | .8?590 .| _GT_ _1.31_?S_] *..44S_




0AT_ _s. I,UIR _3 _ISF'C _ SS4 PAG[ 3 _.
14_C _4 (S.AtF') I_K/SRB (_F'ULL G."_!T} (/_71)115B) ( I_ JAN _ )
i W_I£C_'._[_ICt _A1A Pk.IIL_._E;TlttC OAT_.tilter z .5D30 t_l. ZH. XZ,,'_p : 6.1_81t'1 |FIr..Xt m_TA :: .OOO P'p| z BO.OCO
i t.REr : .8_t_ I;K:H YHR_ -'. ._ k"_DSTY_ -- 1.1OO AFT$1K = |.1_Im_r = e('K_ I_:H Z.I_P : oOOOO
_ RUN l_. 39/ D _ = 6._ C_%[H'T |.%'TIE.VAt. : -5.OO/ 5.00
m, CH n_._ _ Ct.m4 CYH CV_4 CBL C_ CPBI
S ,:t94 12._60 _ ._85t0 1.26370 - .L'ZO! 0 .74340 - .O31SO 2.3@5L'0 - .2eZOG
• S .194 11_.49D _E.5;_14D 3.11"/'30 -,4102(:] ,88590 -,O31GO _, 3;_r[_ - AL%2 ?ID
1 ,t_ 2D. 8,-'1_ 3,_tSSO _._D -.44100 ,31._L_D -,_130 _,2445D - AP_sgD
i 1,194 s's .240 5,0G380 8,14630 .18G40 - .94R350 -, (_88D _', S5640 -,315tD
•_. s .194 Z_ .'r3o 6. _1L450 11.39860 .545&0 -1.41160 -. OO_4D _. O'/'_4D -, .34L430
m











", halt O_ _l ?3 t,t_¢ _ $54 PArJr.
_, _SFC $54 (_I,AIF) PRR/S,I_ (W/FULL GRIT') (_T1HL"TA) ( L_ JAN _ |
RF-IrT--R_NCJr OATA P_P.ANI[TRYC DATA
• sRrr z .SO30 SG.XN. XHRP = G.08$0 XNCH 8ETA : .000 PH| : t35.000
t_l_l_" t .$CX)O |NICH YHRP = .0000 I%OsTK -- t[.100 AFTSIK = 1.100
BRI_r = . _r-_O ItiL-H ZHRP -- .t_OCO
i.: _AL[ : .004_
RUN M'J. 49/ 0 I_I/L = 4.g6 GRADXEHT |NTI[RVAL = -S,flG/ 5.00
MACH /d.mHk CNH CLHH CY14 CYNH _ CA CPBt• .5gg -8.¢_0 -.g5240 -.39880 -,07710 -. _3ZO -. D1390 I .S33_ -.ZS5ZO
• .S99 -4.S9D - ,5879G .3(X_O .021540 -.18530 -.01190 1.d6460 -.1_050
.5_ -.540 -. SOgT1D .Osg_ .DO54D -.OJlTD .OD4GO 1 ._110 - .L_1_5)0
.95)g 3.47_ .409(X] - .48471D - .(J(}TSO .18._40 - .00500 i .ASGIO -._810
.5t_ 7.5_0 ,80150 - ._L_730 -.024G.rJ .33730 -.O1840 1. S_DSO -._634D
.sgg -.550 -.1350G -.00320 . Ot 1"tO -.(_440 -, _)OGO i ._DG - .LqD920
r.d_.AD1ENT ,IL)364_ -.OgTBi -.t)_42S .u4574 ._C_SG -.D_I08 -. (lg4)93
/ I
+,
NilrC _ i_51r) PIM/IilIB _ _iT) M_L"_I ( _ JAN _ )
+ _ _TA PAIU)3_TR|C OATA,- _ • .Iqll310 lI6.1N. _ • S.O6tIO 114041 IETA = .OIXl P'HI z $11S.(OO
i t.JlR]r sr .44X10 INCH y1_ • .0OOO i;_Oli._ :: i.|00 AIrTI_TK • S.|00
• .leOO IM¢:_ 3NP • .8_0
. _ _ o44 cute4 Cl*N _ c_ CA Cllqlll
.m ll.t)aO t .i_liJa0 | .OOII0 -.111100 .IP1440 - .034¢I)0 S. ss,'re0 -.S3eso
.Iml _.Sl;0 Z, ,Jll_00 i.llOmlO - .41_ItX) oIrI_'9 o.Oli21io 1. S,1r.i3G -.344L, D
: . I'lql, li4. ILqU_ _._ 4._ -.gXISl]0 . IIMINnD -._HO 1.'_ZlLb0 -.34080
,IHIQ _.4|0 4.41q1_ S.li_lIO -.S4110 -.44U40 **0_14_ 8.31430 -._I#_K)
I ": (iglaO12NT .tiNt .IO4Sle -.01_o0 -._I_ -.0O_00 - .1_'lieS - .01)4144
m/I NO. 4?/ D .4(_L • O.4I f.IUO21_T IN'/INVAA. - ,.4;.00_ I.OO
mO4 _ O44 _ ¢11"14 ¢1144 ¢i. CA ClOt
• .eoq_ ll.ItO 4.44_P_0 .1_i0 -,a444_ .L_O_O -,OS_O0 1.14530 -.IltSO
t.. .m Ibt.lleo _l.q,lkll4O S.SSG40 -.OIrNlo -.OM_O -.I:IMi_D 1.1_1.50 -.M_lO
- ._ Im.I)_t) |.t |440 1,.1NPDO0 .SQ4_O -.IM340 - .04aMo I. Slrl40 -.4t 1,1_
_" ._ Io.41o I._wJ,oo 8._o -.O_DO .INO0 - .cU,qwP s.'p_teo -. s4N_O
_l[on .IL_l_4 .441rlkll .oSS2S -._OU -.OOS?O -.OSleO --.Or,Sl_
" "_ iNN liD. 44,,' O _ - 6.1m r,lU,Dl[wr INrirlD_k4L_, MP.00/ $.00
._ t .sss sl.s_o s .Ni=O s .oetso - .oeso0 .'m_Im -.oetso II.,m,elo, - .l_Se_
i I .I'IHI 11.4310 I.IURIO I.TIIII_G -.14:1 .K ",I 1,4_ -.IIII_
- _ +.It,; IO.NO I.INIIID I.II -.IW_40 l. IINUlO ".I I.III00 -._6M
: 'if.IN 111.110 4. IYI410 IP.Ie'INIO .I$III0 . II,,41_I -.04110 I,,HIPI'O -. I"II'940
• . I.IH EO.'I'I,O I. JI0_EO I.IMIIIO - .llllqlO I .ll)_lff'J -.o441p0 1.141_Io -,llll_











H._FC 554 (_AIF) PRR/SRB (NO GRXT) (R79F3A) ( _ JAN ?3 )
R_fI[RI[e_CI[ DATA PARAHI[TR|C DATA
$Rrr • .SO30 $Q.|N. XMRP = I.O810 1NCH mETA = .000 PH: : 45.0Ch
LOEr = .8(1(10 INCH Y_I_P = .0000 FWDSTK = 1.$00 AFTSTK = t.100
l_tr = .eCKJ_ INCH Zt4RP = .OOC_
I_AL[ = . (i049
RUN NO. 56/ D RN/L = S.lO GRAO|[NT INTERVAL = -5.00/ S.OG
14ACH AL_I_'. CNM CLI4FI CYM CYNM _ CA CP'BI
• .SgS -e.SOO -.T2S4O -.37450 °36250 -.2e550 .0|690 Z .408_0 -._I'OZID
• i
• $96 -4 . 560 - . 42670 . _ 8300 . 05630 - . 1 | 890 . (X_500 | .3_30 - . LI38AO
.S96 - .540 - .0583Q .Cr_?_O .Q3480 - . (X_G40 .00?1_ $ ._4t_O - ._?90
!. .$96 3.480 .36790 -.193SD -.03890 . ;2660 -.0053D 1.37(_0 -._190
i .596 ?. 52{1 . T3740 .30460 -.16820 . 3(X_etl .0|[_)0 1.39740 -._58_)
.S96 -.530 .0_98G .084E0 .O_SeO .O|4ZO .01|5D 2°34|40 -.2|'1&0
r.RAOI £_T . 0_e83 -.04683 -.01192 .03053 -.OGS28 -.00034 .OOSg3
RUN NO. ST/ O RN/L = 6.45 GRAOIENT INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5.{X:)
HACH ALPHA CNM CU'IH CYM CYNH _ CA (3q_1
.Sg_ -e . S_'I - . 88090 -. 2098_ .09610 - . 1Y'_'; O .D2090 | . 8'18Lind -. _O_L_O
.1_ --4.600 -. 5_80 .35450 .G_760 -. SL_9_D .0_00 I . 1_440 -.28_J0
.8_J_, -.540 - .['W_tO .o_(lO .03800 - .DO_80 .D_150 1.74"r'/'9 -._S6OO
._gG _.4gO .4L>t_O -. 3_)9D -.0103D .15_X) ._'_ 1. _0590 -._89BO
.896 7.5713 .81230 .O'rDgo -.|4510 .4_.00 .D|570 '1.83780 -.33_110
i .896 -.$4(_ -._3750 .09t5(1 .05180 .00| 50 .0_300 |. ?e.l_O -._?G60
GRADI[NT .114|1 - .09_?G -._1086 .0354_ -.0003| .D014] - ._(X_S
" RUN NO. $8./ 0 .qN/L = 6.87 GRADIENT _NIERVAL = -S.O0/ S.O_
MACH ALI_.tA CNM CL._q _ _ _ ¢_k CPBI
[" 1,196 -I, "PZ'qL_ -,84910 -.?184D , I_.'r20 ,DI._AD ,Ol?|O IE,i_IISD -,304_10
I !: |.lgS -4.62_ -._31_0 . _430 .057gO .|Ol_O .0t10_ _. _t1_40 -.ZISBO
t.tO6 -.540 -.013_0 -.09_90 -.039_1 o39N0 .O_tSO _.tS@ -.t_SlO
' $ .S9_ S.400 .5434{1 -. 8(k_5_. - _08_FO °4_|0 .(X_| 80 I_. 3374_! - ._! 6_(]
t .See ?._00 .!_80 -. t_O0 -._g_60 .t_311] .D0410 1.4_Se3 -.38000
"_: I .t96 -.54D -, 0(1400 -, | 21'20 -,U28|0 . }1_80 , {IOSL_D P. |S?40 -. _4000
¢ (,RAD ]1E:NT ._333E -.15094 -,g12.As .04504 -,OOll3 ._t1399 -,_141
RUN NO. _13/ {1 RN/L "- ?.36 _qAOIENT IN11ERVAL = -S.(X_/ So(IO
MACH ALI_._.4 CN_4 CLKH CYN CYM4 elM. CA CPB!
1.97D -_ .lO0 -I. OS8?O -I. I (X180 .DE48D -.(11 t 4D .01 _80 | .t71 SO -. tiled
S .9_t_ -4. e_50 - .S?gID .O|e80 .O3OSO .tllASO o007l(1 1.1_0 *.l_140
i . $.e_ -.S40 -.OY_60 ._S3_O .DSZ?D .Og4OO .ODOeO 1. I_3_D -.l_e_O '
$,!_7D 3.S|D ,48_40 -, _IEDeO -,O_4tK1 , |iDleD -,O0$ltl 1 ,ltleStl -,19411(I
$ .1)70 Y.I_ ._J 3_ ._1_0 -.!}4_0 . I_}Ol_ ._ | .t)!t)(1(1 - .lill_




_ "...... um n ........... II II I II nn . -- , I
1973012161-243
!• OAVt ¢.'_feV_,Am ?S N_rC _ i!1,4 I*A_r 39
NIIP¢ S114 |ll_|lr} PgUIJIJNI (t_ _|T) (ItTSlr3A) ( 1'2 JAN T_S )
I_1_ OATA
PARAHETR IC OATA
I_l_gr K .SD3D I_.|N. ]04lip s II.Oll|_ INCH BETA : .000 PHI : 45.000
LR'_F • .80_1 INCH V)l;t_' • .01]00 FI.JD_T_, = 1.|00 AFTSTK = I.|GD
8CAL_ z .iX549
i_ RUN I_. I)0/ O _ • 'r.12 f_AIJIENT |NT£RYAL _ -5._/ S.O0
)eAcH _U.PHA ¢N)¢ CLm C1_1 ¢YNN CSL CA CP8|
L 11.4t+0 -1.11111 -_. 114430 -s .S_S_O . S(_)3O -.1984D .016|0 _ .ZI_30 -. 09ZO0
i _. 4t_;o 4 IlSO -. 11_SGTI -. 31_?0 .O?_lO -.033?O .0|OSO t.25390 - .09270
1.4_0 -.S50 -+0_S_0 -.0_S30 ,OYllt|O -.SL_ID .01511] 8.31tS0 -.09080
_I.4BO _1. S30 .411t1_ .434)¢X) ._OS?O . _GS4O .004541] ] .3|1_0 - .0_18(J
11.4OO 7.llSO S. U_S_ID | .|IPL O -. _ _I3_MO ._ITL_ .003Q t ._t_48G -.D9290
1.4eO -.540 -.D4_M_D -.11354S0 .07810 -.|_SlR) .0DIIL_ | .31830 -.09200




J_ _i _ ..... - ----- ,,
1973012161-247
DATt _E W_R _3 Iq_rc _ _S_ pAGtr 43
_i_'C lt,_4 (SA|IF') PRR/S41_I (_, GI_|T) cRTglr3C| ( _'_ JAN 73 )
i RI[I_RI[_CI_ D_TA PARAMI[TRIC DATAMIICP" _ .§03D 8_.|N, X_r_P -" 15._8_0 INCH BJF.TA : .OOO PHI = 45.000
INCH Y_P = .O0(YJ Ft*_STK ¢ |.|OD AFTSTK = |.100Liter 2
'" _:_At.¢ _ .1:K;40
RUhl NO. @D/ O RN/L = 7.|2 GRAO|[NT |NTERVAL = °5,f'JO/ 5.00
i le_CIt AUSHA C1_4 CL.14_ CYH CYI_4 _ CA CPB|_dG_ 3_J.L_O tt. _)9_YO I. gg_2G -.02510 .3_18G .03;-)| O 1, _9_,4 f) .... [1_ 5GO
3.4BL_ _?.4"IH_ _O.'J_._ 2.26910 - .0290Ct .48760 ,04'J _13 '_.Lr'_410 -,. _8._4t'1
3.4S_ at ,750 l|. g_St') 4.14530 - .04L_O . S_85D .P,3470 2.09080 --. 083P.(1
_S,4_O 4S.tlOO $_. t8_'90 e. _81._ -.G4SI'D .qd183D .07_50 _. 01730 -.D8250
• .&@O SO, P.40 14 .'_99_;4D 8. ! _JP*40 -._lO .715_ .O_*_q_'_ |. 8S4_2D -,flTY50
._o_GD ,_! .1_0 _Z.Ot _50 4.l_4390 - .0355_ . $1PGZD .O_l'OO 1_,09G10 - .0_90
¢.t_%O| _.'NT .31_ .3/_445 -.GG2.21 . _VJ4? ,00343 -.G('l157 .00045
,L
%
....... - ............... 73 --248"" ' 19 012161
_)AI_ 9k NAg 73 NSrC T_T 554 PAGe. 44
N$.rC 554 ($A1_") PRR/,_B _,1_ GRIT) (RTgr3D) ( 1_2 JAN 73 I
R_.FERr.t_.E DATA PARAf'I_TR|C rATA
_kql[lr e ,5030 SQ.IH. X_P : 6.Ot_lt_ INCH BETA = .OOO PH! : 45.0%:(J
LREIP = oB¢;C,O ltN?H ¥1._p : .O00O _ID3TR = 1.100 ATTSTK = |,!G3
• liCALE = .O_9
"_ RUN F_.. F.30/ O RN/L = 5.16 GRADIENT INTERVAL, = -5.[30/ _.DO
HACH ALPHA CNH Ct_Hhl CYM CY 1_"4 CSL *'& CPB:I
_i .P,97 52.27L1 11._2560 14.34130 .63870 1.90220 .1419C_ °30600 -,4214f]
:'_ .5_7 5l_. 340 12. [_T_.O $6.5748G .e3560 3.5'J520 .14650 ./IO6O -._[590
' .597 60.,410 1Z. 8_3350 18.31750 -1.95!"5C} .3_'4D .14760 -. DE-430 -. 36980
.59"P 64.46D 1_. 58_j_,0 19. t 4"_ZO -$ .85360 -_ _ ._710 . t4090 -°|7980 -. 4",' t']_O
.39"/' :£8.5t0 _4.;_521t) 20.692GO -1 ._2550 -| .'/'5540 .t 3_5_ - .32_8D -.4_562'0
.5_r 60.450 12.9:t 84D 18.31920 -1.94BSG .L>9850 . _5_0 -,D1'15G -.5MOO
GR&DI I_NT .18£_.37 .34244 -.t682;5 - ,3C_T5_ - .C0[_49 -.03829 -.:303D9
_, RLR4 h;_. 222/ G RN/L -- 6.48 GRAD:IL'+HT INTERVA +- -" --_,(_/ 5.t'_
t_CH ALFI_, C_4 C;_l_t CYH CYNIq _ CA CP95
* .,B99 55 .(,_60 }3.66550 22.._6650 -.4494_ 2.87'260 .149|C_ .4875tl -._l_.,Bt_
+'_ .899 57 _'10 t 5.2.¢.740 _'.+5. ;_351'_C) -. 47D._,[') 3._OZ|O . _ _,_DO .4 _50 -" ._,6| 40
.899 6_ .33G 145.1 [145_L') ;_7.52_4{3 -. 3162C) 2. FI 571_ ,|S_C .3_GO -. 36('1L>[1
. .899 E5,350 16.56380 26.98090 -.2548CI 2.544611 , _ 62.'rL") .2995C -.3?400
_ .899 69._50 16.?_340 ;_4.3._1_Cl -,18"r2U 2.:35600 . _t6_.71_ .3_$ ._0 -._9740
_,+ ,89"_ 6_ .3"r_ 16. t_6_o 27.2(]4-r 0 -. 30_aL_ 2. 5544G . d[585t') .371_00 -,36250
G_DI_NT ._6L>24 ,11594 .i31_27 -.0313_ ,13(_13,_5 - D11; "_ -..DCL419
RUF_ NrC.,_ L_23/ O RN/L = 6.94 GRAFJI_T INTERVAL = -5.00/ 5,1Yj
H_Ct_ AL._-LA CNH CLMH CYM CY_._t C_. CA _|
.195 -_3.340 16.56280 2_, Z_6_ -.26150 ;_. $4??Ct .t 54_0 |. _54r>4_1 -. _'/'_ L_'J
t.t95 9_ .40_ 1F.65_90 ,', .CK_5911 -,1_5D 2.G2t?0 . |51_2L_ 1 o._88L_ -.3L'_DD
1._195 _; .4_-C: _8.76250 2,; ,_.._,440 -.;1_950 1,9_350 .IT_40 ._._753;] -.3aOSO
3, IL9'} 69.510 20.4511q3 20,541Z[') -. J,'F_G[1 _ ,9888D • | 83|(_ |, &9_ 5L_ _.4| g50
S.|g_ _1. _0_ Z e. 7,_97D 2t ._3n2CI -. _._4"_D !. g2_.'KI .t _'230 1.37_ PO - ,.351'80
6RADI EN." ._5|91 ._1771" ,9F)095 -. (11"J_IL3 ,r_AD_g_ .0_4_L3 -._8:_
[_ _UN NO. :_s/ 0 i,tN_- • + ;_ +,;.RAD|Et4T |NTI[RV_L = -S.L%'I/ _,t_',O
HACH ALPHA CNM CLHH CYH CYh' | _1_/ ¢A ¢Pli_ |
1.e59 53.060 I b,5_50 12. 069gu - _4-_'(1 _. +.164t"1 + | P?'_D |. _161[iO -. | 41_50
t,959 57,1a[1 |(_, 559(;_ 13, ?05'rD -. P.5?t_CI _, _572D . |3Y?O |. 74_190 -, |(t_|O
1.9"-,9 61 • Zt_l_ _ 7,1_7960 J 4./_ 7Z('J['i -. ;_DSTC, :P. :1S?3t_ .|d630 |, 134,_['1 -. |DP._Di .
t.9:9 G_, 3_C; If, FB_,_CI _ 5,7121_ -.280GL) 2,t_DDSD . |5_.8fl _.. _1(14711 -,l_(_3?O
I _ t.959 _lr, .__ <9.1_3.10 f 6. C16{)1tl -.356_ _,_74D . | 69_D |, 549_('1 -, IPIr_OJO
L 1,959 e_ ,_'_1 / r. 5/,?t_(I 44. F_ f_St'! - ,315_'C) P. S_43D ._4|4L r} |, EO|3t_ -, |g08_






. OAT[ Dt J,_AR 73 Ns/rc _ _154
_. PAr,_F. 45




.SD3CI _JG.IH. X3P4RP = G._eI(_ *_H _TA "- ._O PI"II -- 45,Cs00
_. IJ_" = .It')C,G I_..H THRP = .IXX)O FI_S,_K,= .lOGO tNr_*_ Z1qRP I: .t'JOO_
l oZC_ AFTSTK 1.100
._ S<:*.bl_ = . D",.,4 ,)
RUN N'3. 14e1 D _ = ?.09 GRADIENT ZNTERV/O_ : -S.O0/ 5.['_
._ IMC_ _ CNN CU4¢ ClnP¢ CY'_r,.¢ _ CA CP91
• : 3.48,G 52.490 1._. $53_,0 1).t457_ -.|025D $. 133g0 . D97[K] 1 .g413_ - .03140
._ 3.480 56.S30 1S .74230 |0. SSl_O -.OeS3G 1.07900 . IOG'PO ?.. 86380 -. C--3500
3.'_&O GO. _'_ IG. 83S00 1| .B4klO -. 08230 |. DE,930 .2_l|fJ | • 748:_( I -. (Y304 O
_.480 @4.6Y0 17.85Z4 O I_.87"340 -. 088(_,J I. 4,| 21'0 .!Z470 'L .63850 -.01940
•. 3.480 _1_.740 |11.7'_4S0 13. _MS_L'} -.09850 I. 1_51D *|_ I • 52380 -. O548D
3.480 erJ._3_ 1@,_30 '* 1.4.)9_t0 -.09_;_D 1 .f_SO .|_130 1.T4280 -. f0_380







i DA1t OZ_ HAR 7_, Mblr¢ T'dlT 5S4 PAGE: *-&
i NsFc 5S4 (SAll r) PRR/SRB (NO GRIT) (R71_F3E") | 2_ _AN "7_rJ_,RE_'I_NCE DATA PARAIqETR|C DAT.t,
I_qtf" = .SD_SO _,|N X14_P = 6.O810 INCH J_I[TA -.- .O00 PHI z 4S.0OO
Lltr_ _r .SCK:)O |NCH YHRP : .DODO t'TADSTK : [o1100 AFTSTK : |,100
IBRL"lr = . St'K30 | F,'ICH ZMRP : . GCX_C
I_ALIC : .0049
RUN NO. I_S3/ 0 RNa'L = 5.24 GRADIE:NT INTERVAL -- -5.00/ S.O0
IqACH ALFHA 014 CLMIq CYM CYNM CEdL CA OmO11
.Sg5 ?2.Z50 |4 J6930 20.331L'_ -.8C}840 -2.6lgsn . $60"r0 .335S0 -. 36,360
.59S TG.22t_ |4.18.q,41] 19.35340 -.20920 -Z. IO)SO .t $570 .'r9S80 -.33_q0
.S95 OD,18D |4.2_I0 16. e<_.4St'l . _'45L:'0 -. [18900 . S49SC] 1.0t480 -.38020
.595 64.090 14.180g0 I Z. C:,3S9{1 -. |4990 1. _L'ISgo . |223D t. $6330 -.4404_
.SgS 88.050 |,dl.e,1890 9.'8tT70 -.OS2r3O 1. L:N_OSO .'Jr116G 't .DSI_O -.5|160
t .595 8¢'1.ZOO 14.19030 16.75400 .04110 .67410 .|4540 |.055S0 -.3_20G_./,DIENT .C'_2SS -. 1't323S . I:_,gSB .L_98_6 -.D0333 .04587 -.G1011_
I RUN N_. ZS]/ O RN/t. -- 6..t6 G.RADI[NT INTERVAL = -5.DCI/ $.tXII,M,C)! .4U.PflA _ CU44 CYH CYNM C]_ _ CPB|
i_. .895 1'2. ?_1 3.6.76_ ?0 ZO. g94L'lO -. |'rT_o Z.PI_IO .|G520 ,58580 -.35360i .895 ?'6.610 16.99_70 18.499S.q -,11"330 1.ggStO ,|6970 .96,_40 -.36390.@gS 80.530 27.4491'_ 16. _| L"} -. 1 t'25 (1 t. 1P_30 .|_40 1.24_G - .3964D
. IlK).q dL4.44_ 1"_"."/'4620 13.34360 -. 2335,."J Z.02010 . $T300 5.._1'66Lrl - .441'30
. .895 8_, .",'tO 18.Z8_7'0 11.0386r,; - ,ff62_0 t. ft'dl,41"O .1_130 1 ._'63_0 -- ,49C,00
.895 _D. 5"rlD |7.38960 1G. _.'J4_O -. |6490 5,.?| d_4O . |6"FSO | ,ff4_20 -._95.00 _,_
- GRADIENT .C)9698 -.F-,4DSS -,00584 -.05305 -,(X]IO$_ .04468 -.0D9|(I
: RUH NO. 544/ 0 _ -- ?.0_ _II[NT IN'T1E_VAL ¢ -S,O(_/ S.O0
_" I,M.CH ALPHA O_N (3.,NN ¢¢N CYNN (_. CA 0_'81
r 3.48o I"2.410 19, .43"Y2'0 13.948¢ .-.09160 1.t2340 .'JL_4JO I .,41_'yC,O .O/13r_
3.48D I'6.410 !_0.06:80 |4,|S_8G -. JD340 |,0_ , |2SIX1 $ ,3S(_O .(]_44D
• 3.480 8(,.430 L_. _.4050 : 4, L'_T30 -. t03|1:i 1,0_4_.0 .|3|4D | ._| |t_1 , D'_il&OL
_.48(_ 84.42_3 L_0.8226_ 13.6"_30 -.tDSIO . ,(_9571D , I _(_JO _ ,Oil|_14} .{_| 1_
3.480 _.390 20.93111} t3.04110 -.09SL_ .95010 .13_9D .IP4_O0 . DL'I)O0
















i NI_C 11_ SS4 PAG[ 01
DATC (12 t4AR I'S
./
NII_C SS4 (SASl r) PRH/_AB (NO GRIT) (R'rSlr3H) ( I_ JAN ?3 )
I_r,._R[NIC[ DATA PARAWr.:TRZC DATA
_ql_lr = .Stl$D _.IN. XMRP : G.O85D INCH BIETA : .OOO PHI : 45.000
Lltl_r • ,80943 |NCH YMRP -- .IM30(I FI_0$TK = |.|DCI AFTSTK = 1.100
BR_Iw" = .8r_(3 INCH ZlqRP = . _[XX)
i
RUN NO. |L_/ O IEN/L = ?.01S GRAOIL_NT INlrlERVAL = -5.EM3/ 5.D9
: )44CJ4 AIJ_A _ CLMM _ CYI_4 CIK. CA ¢PIP, I
, . 5,480 $L*S. $30 I l_, S_l)eO 4. S4400 , t_J_14D . #8900 -. 08630 -2.6DS3D -. 0291D
1F.480 |34.SIS(3 $n. 19r4EO 4.ODOL_D .D(3310 .$19Dt0 -. f_d_80 -2.gg95D -.D3720
_ 11.480 I_4B .34JO 9.35)3L_) 3°44?40 -. 0(_400 .45_(3 -, (]4_79D -3.33530 - .04&60
3.4,0 s4e+,lo e._o41o e.s_oso -.oseso o33_0 -._4sm -3.sgo._o -,.o4+5o
J 3.48t3 1341.3190 t.48_10 3.50(_SO -.OOO|O .45340 -.05_4D -3.33940 -.0452(3
GItADIL eNT -.$_t3 -. stogs -+1_ - .0_4_ .0OZ84 - .D15¢_7 -.DOS _0
, 1 •
[, ';./" 1,,, i
!  i.i i ¸
_., " i _
..... ' ...... 256.......... --'......." .....":_- _......... "..... 1973012161-
DATIC 02 IqAII ?3 I_lllrC _ 1154 PAr,[ Sll
Iltf.JrlE_lACICDATA PARAIqF_TRI[CDATA
SR_r • ,SO)O I_I,IN, XMRP z G,DelU INCH KTA = ,000 PHZ g 4S,0_
Llll[:r' • .IIIMIO INCH YPRP : .DO00 IP'I_IITK = |.lO0 AFTSTK z tl.lO0
• ,ergO0 ll_H ZIqRP : .IXIO0
I_AL.IC t . IXI_9
NO. IS)l/ D RN,"L : S.OO GRADIENT INTI[RVAL : -5.(X)/ 5.00
14Aot AJ.PI_ O,14 CU_ ¢'/*N Cylt4 CP_ CA Ct_l
.Sl19 t Sl_.lO0 II.41550 -1. l_SO0 .D4SSO .-.L*3S30 .08580 -£. HI_*O -. DL:'I'rO
.... $99 t S6.TO0 t .qMJ_O -S .#JI510 .09490 *.034_0 .OTL_O -2.50440 .01000
tl_ 810 I 9_11_ -t.otl'r4_ .o4'ruo ..',_L_ .l_t_cm 2 41980 .!_1,'O
.51)9 II.4.1)10 I .Lm;)2GG -I .595rli .01990 .I_IIgG_ .13411SID -l.3011D .051110
• .Ills _le.ooo ._I)770 -.e*Jl_O -.00610 .IS8110 .04S10 -I,.llslo0 .01.4L_:I
,IH_ I ISO,7'90 _1,t_330 -I, !)0840 ,OTl[_ '1 , _IS_O ,CI614O -I,4:610 , I_IID?O
• _ r.,l_ I ID,'T -,111151 . OSgeS -. IX1443 ,1334L_ -.IXI_S ,D2740 ,(XISTI
U NO, Ilkl_/ 0 RN/L : 11,3:' _tADI£Nlr I[NTIE_¥AL : -5,00/ I,IXI
I_O1 ALPHA Ci_ _ CYH CYNH CBL CA CPBI
.193 151_.I_I0 4.M2tIL_O -2.4D_.'K_ .1531K_ -.s_?140 .117311) -I.$5SS0 -.16190
.893 IN.dILD I_.06"rlO -1.338L_0 - +lAgSl3 .40C150 .DSOIIID -1.84SI0 -.14110
,OS3 tllO.61O _.lllSSO -.lrllt_lO - .1[139_10 ,1 6'PSID ,l_'PlO -l,Te_lD -, IllS'riD
.egll 1114.1'90 1.614L_O - .l142D -.DAD'PQ .I_ .IDIAI_O -I_.I_I_'PDO -.I054_ID
_119_ IM.930 I .(X'Ii 40 ,1_1340 -,05450 .'J3470 ,05310 -I,5S310 -,07540
i. I_. _i'11DO -.8|11_ .IX)9_ , I_11_[_ ,11344_ -2, ?'1)910 -,|_SO ---leO. 51K;
I! GIIADILelCr -.lliDl'r +lS635 -.0G17'40 .DIAS4 -.IX]t549 .01PIIO .(I(141MI_i.++ RUM NO. 1113/ 0 ItN,,L : ?.OS G,k_I['NT 1NTI:RVAL = -I*.IX]/ !1.[10
. _40, ,II.PHA ¢y_ _ CY_ ¢'rNN CBL CA ¢P'BI
l .is" _Sl .I_C S.SlIA_LI -I.S3OAIG -.llSlgO I.I[XXIAO *.OIl?SO -li._ - JI_IIIU
- _ t. 1t)3, I_S. 1'10 4 . t)93_ -1. SSISO - 1.047100 4.3t)S_0 . IllleSll -_. tlS!II_II -.ffl_KI
i 1.11)3 IlKI.ItO 1.41190 -I!+S$I)_14_ -1 .I_40|.') .644110 .l]341SO -I_.SlI!I_IO -oll_|5D
I .III) II14.glO I.IX_IIIX) -I ,931SDO -,1511:50 . I_M40 .1_!1'60 -I.41l !KI -.llil)_O
#+ ++ ++ ++l.lll III0.II I .I'P090 -I.S9£S0 -1.18_SSO .i144D .I_IGIII] -I.SAI I0 -.IIKIA[IOGIIAIDILrNT -.ll_leAl ,l_Si7 .DS48.?. -.flIP - .IM_IT'_ .OI(](.S .DIMNIIi i RUN _. lZ£/ 11 RN/t. : 1'.05 GRADIZNT INTI_VAL • -|,_0/ II.I_0
NAGH _ _ ¢1.141+ CVH CYI_ elK. ¢A CPIII
y +, 31.4OO I S2.1+$O s.111eDo 1.740!IO -. II I"4SO ".II_'II0 ,lllO!lO -31 .'FIIIHIID - .D!IIIIXI
F_ : 1.410 106.4_I+ I.I140_0 l.lld lCI -.Ia08D .18410 .Ol I'_II[I-I)+lq_11lO -. DIIIIII
I _ / ; 1.410 I_411.lIO M.TFflD .dl_l_AO -.|D_SD .|!1030 .O|dtO -_I..IHH_III -.O!lOq_O
l 1,410 114,'rid 1,810410 -.101£D -,O(_140 ,3751D , CIIlt 4(_ -II, l_'dlll('J -,DIIID
1.410 SlAb.OlD l.OlteO - ,4111DO +ooi'.,"o . li0310 .,0DO'PO -$.I!IISD -.0+lSO
_:++_ J 1.4OO leO.l_eD e.IYllO .4tPllYO -.I131.0 .I_III0 .lllltllll-$.111711 -.ll411rl









i DAT_ O_ MAR ?_ _C _ SS4 PA¢,[ 58
H3FC SS4 (_ASF) PRR/SRB (_ C,_IT) " (R?gFSA! ( 22 JAN 1_ )
i
R_r_R[NC_ DATA PAR-'UA[TRI[C DATA
SR_r _ ,5_30 SG.IN, XI_R_ = 8,flSSG INCH I_,_TA = ,DO0 PHI s: 90,[00
LR[r _ _[X_D |N_ Y_P = ,00DO F_)$TK z |,|OD AFTSTK : l,lOO
._ 8R_" z ,8(1(10 INCH ZHRP : ._
._ $4:AL[ s ,flG49
"w
I RUN Nr_, 9|/ O RI_I/L --- 7,|1 rvRAOI[NT ZNT[RV_L. -" -5_DO/ 5.OO
_IACH ALPHA CHH CLHH CYH CYI_4 _ CA CI"JBt
3,_80 _8,?_0 -! ,3550D -|, 2270G ,tO41D -, 09370 ,_|gD 1 ,L)6730 -,O931D
3,_80 -4.G_ -,6t_O -, 585_ ,(_I_ ,0_ ,O|TSO I, 2_.D -,09|4D
3,480 -, S5[_ -,_t70 -. (_510 ,D74_ =,14390 ,D1850 t ,30S90 -,G8930
_,48(1 3.S20 ,4842G, , | 6_20 ,02T90 ,_qS20 ,D1260 _ ,3S1"30 -,t_. 50
3,480 ?,GSG $, Isg3D |, ! | 58D ,2 S310 ,05640 ,02 t2O | .28|_ -, _300
3,4AO - o$4(1 -, OSGSD -. (10090 ,0777n -, 137_0 _O| 89(] S. 30520 -, 09_ | D




i _Alr. ol_ _kR ?3 N_rC _ _._4 PAr,[ S#
_J:_. 3:';,;, (_A_FI PN_(/_i(B (rio r,R%T) (R?9F'53) ( 22 JAH _ )
i _g_'[_El_cr DATA PARAPI_:TR,_C OAT,'_IR£F" = ._030 SG.IN. _(I_R_ = 6,0810 TNCH _TA = _D0O PH! = 90.00C
I..R_F --- .80OD INCH "_.HRP = ,0000 FINDSl"F. = :! .|00 AFTSTR .-- I.|OLI" B r_F = ._ _13 1NCH ;[HRP _JOO0
,:. SCALE: = .0t349
.'_ RUN NO, "-34/ O RN/L = "_'.13 £,_AOIE:NT iN1TRV_.L -- -5.00.' 5.0£'1
t4ACI AL.PHA CNN CLFg_ CYH CYNM GBL CA CFB!
iI 3.480 t_'.ZSO 2.23110 1.498713 .0_3,_0 ,02170 .00630 t .3149D - .09460
3.4EIt'l 16,37D ._. 38O60 1.45470 .D5640 -. t'14620 -. 00190 I. 39780 -.G9600
3.480 _.54t3 4.67630 1.32760 ,0853,0 -. 195_,D -._;L_t3 J, 5_11[30 -. t'__=350
m
3,48_1 Z4.72¢3 6.09010 t . _5040 .IDSg_3O - . t 56._,Q .008810 1 . 655_1:1 - .Ogloo3./,80 28.9t0 "/', Gt _,413 1._g80 .139810 -" ,361 ::_t3 . 00419_ 1.798U0 -.[38980
3,480 2D. 55£_ 4.75450 | . 393LR0 ._9_Ft3 -. 18780 .00080 | . 5t _3i3 -- .0_280
GRAO|EN¥ ,3233 _. ,O{'_A .(_'1_.D5 - .Lrt2t_ ._'_O1.0 .C_."_¢J42 ._L"_{3035
1973012161-263
1973012161-264
I: OAI_ O_ MAn 1'.*, ICSFC _ S54
lU-'/rI_NI_NC_. _)kTA pARAjI_q_llZC CjI, TA
i IRE;" .-. .SG3O :SQ.IN. _,_' = s.t"r'SiO INCH
IR:TA l: Q_ 11: 00.000
l_cl_r .= .eOO IPK:I*I YI,IRP : .DO00 FI,_TK = 1.100 kF'TITIr,, : |.|0_
I_O" = .SOOO ][IvC:N Zl,q_P : .GCGC:
_AL tr : .0L'149
z
Rl.l_ 14_. Sb/ O RN/L : ?.|Z GRAO|_._T |kTIDRVAL _ -S.(_3/ S.O0
t._,C_ ALF'_ _ ¢_ CW¢ CYtCH Q_ CA _8
B o40t_ 33.5_._ g.&'31tlO 1.988t0 .01_8_.0 --.@54D0 ,_t(_O _- ,_$3|0 -.04770
).480 37_ SC_ I_J.?T71D _.3013G ,09090 -.Y8890 .Oll_O Z.$4690 -,OGF._40
3.480 4| .PGO |_:. ltg_O 4.34D(_3 . _.O_._D -.9|_a_ ,OS4_ t_. |4T'_O - .084_0
:,.4en 46.G._(1 S3.4r.,531D G, 4_'/'70 . $ 4.580 -_.. OA(_O .0_/'80 _._'_40 - ._ec_o
• _._80 SO. £T,G 14.656t0 8.5l_0 .|6100 -_.. JigS'80 .03,q_o 1_94_ - .IDT". ,'-D
: 3.480 4_ ,'/'90 1_. L_J¢_C, 4 ._I_| _ . IO,4_O -, _.q3O .0_, _"_ _. _ 52G0 - .0_t I[)_
1973012161-265
!i . NSIrC M PAGE QI
OAT(: Ot 93 SS4
_'¢ (SAtF') PP.R/M_I (t_ G4IIT,_ (R?lf50) ( IL_ JAN 1'3 )
_S4
i RtL'FI_.,rl_I_ DATA PARAHETKIC [_ATA
_qrlr c ._30 BG.I_. X_qRO = i.C_IO |NCH BETA = .DOD PHI = _O.t_OO_P.CT z .4_(',(_ l'_..H yt_.p -. .GGGO f"W[3$'GK= _.IiX} AFTSTK "-* 11.1001_17 L- . $t1(_'_ [_lCH 1'1441" z .0000
"_ &CAU[ : .OO4g! RUN NO. Lq3g/ 0 RN/I_ : _ .OT G,R)DI["'NT INTERVAL = -5.O0/ $.00
_r..H ALr14A OI4 _Lm4 Cyl4 _ C;SL. CA (.'PB_
.S .141_ _aG S_.O?2_.. 13.82S30 -.05f_ -'_. LW_'_O -.CX3O80 .SiISD -.55360
.QO_ 56.300 $ILSO,e.3D | T. ?'J_J'SO -. _-%l_LmO -3.63TTO .0< SO0 .|T44n -._B??O
i _ ¢i0.45D ! 3 . ?S831*'J 1G.gqk300 -.4g1_3 -S.4Sg|O .rl_S60 .DI61D -._1'0
._Z 64.S|0 _4,_1660 t*O.0333_ -.35350 --_. 57_4D .O_S_G -.01'670 -.40890
• _ _.57G Z5, _6T11 L_. 24S)90 .506_0 -,6.66_11 . G;_880 -.£| ?SO -.4_490
._ SO.4T_ S_ .T_Sg_, IS,SI_30 -.SS2CO -S.4D_GG .034_ .OS35D -.35890
¢,ltAD1F..'qT ._S755 .4_J_'2 .O2"rg5 -.2g08i .O0|?t -,0'_220 .OG44S
MAO*. ALI_L_ _ _ _ CVNI4 _ CA C_1
._i_3 _S. |LKI 14 . _,ST'_ L_3.S3_?O .|4350 -2.914_D .C_9?G . _5.460 -._SGSt_
.G93 S?.l_ I(S.21"D50 P.4,S2L_ .1_54D -3.L*Sl_J .t_?D , SOt'_O -.3;'_50
.S_3 l! .3Z9 !?. 1278D _t_. T9S40 +1_65OO -_._l?O . {_4_D .$TSL_ -.40_?0
. _li,_ _.540 17.D9550 _1_,e933D ._SSO0 -3,,I_S_ .g38tO ._4_,'30 -.3948D
• *IH)_-• IP3. _?t_ | P.4|_ _.3 ,_?US_ .1_)2GO -3. _24_ . O_4_O . S05P3 -.43130
-i' .aS_ _ ._iO IG.S4TnJ L'e. S04@O .300_0 -_.4e4.-0 . od66o .3_OEO -._2_0
RUq NO. £|1/ O _ _ S.liS r,R_._Ig/T INT_VAL _- -S,OO/ S.CRI
S.IS_ SS._O |G.IS330 _. 3| 9"_i0 .| 5gTO -_ t_$|U .DS44D $ ._0700 -. ESSED; l.$_ 5?.,lle 11.41_ _D.TIS$O .I_3D -_. L'--_?O .Q_D4D |. [6090 -,_lS_0
• :. S .S_l_ S_ ._I_0 _!,. 5_Zt[1 21. IW_ASO .1_ -_._i1'0 .D7440 i .34D_ O o .344Y0
_j W,U__, IEHI! 0 RN/I. • Y+D_ _I[_.--'T _(_'l_R'l14. I -S.OG/ t,(_1
. _Ot _ _k_ _J_ _Y_ ¢YM4 _ CA OSl
:; + I.iSI S+. lID IS.R+|0 |4, @Yl_lO -. S1980 .1_3; 0 ._3_ I .Y_SO -. S+111_+_ ,.
+._ '_ ._ l.lll |1'.2(1_ |6,?.%_!0 |_._1440 -,MOID .S&049 .I+040 I.?051'0 -.£II0_
_ -_ s.es+ *t.sso s,.smss_ t+.,+eV -.?esoo .s_m .re+so :.+s++o -.e_nsn
._* ,-_'+" |.Dis 4g._7o ie.&_doo I?, _3_ -.?_O ,_17_ ,i_tYO I, Si400 -,S_3dO
.'++i" ;+_"+ ,.,,I It. $_0 1..111+0 11.431. +,.Y,++ .,+30 .154,D , .45S90 - +,1,,0




i _AlC _t *_4_ 7S mlb'¢ 1_ S54 PASI[ a_
i _C 554 (_f) P/_/lii_ ((NO G_|T) mTlllrSI r ) ( I_ JAN 75 )
•" . PIR_'I[IUL'N_[ OAI"A PMULN[,'I_|C DATA
• _tLrP" _ .SO30 INI.IU. XmP = 4.0850 INClt OETA = .000 PHI t SO.O00
_ . ._ Ll_lr s .8OO0 INCH YHRP : .(_GO0 F_DIIK = t.t00 &IrTSTK • S,2OO
81tit t .11000 INCH .--_P : .BCCO
• KALE at . OO,4t
' RUN f40. 24S/ 0 RN/L = S.et GRA_IE:N? INi"I[_VAL : -S.DOI :.IX)
_ACH AL_ C_U4 C:L*'_ C'_ CYNH aSL CA ¢_ls
._ .._n 91.80o 5_.S?IGD G.ga4M] -.3tgSO -_1.441,20 -.OSf6G $ .t4750 -.Ssl_o
.598 gS.#SO S5.39?9(_ 4,48_ -,_$6Q0 -3.L_ITO - ,Ge'J'_ ._SO -.BO|SD
sg_ Stg. G._O %5.I_I?I t.?4_ 468_ Z. ?7_.5'_ _ _|40 -.dSSSO
.SO8 103.8,_ S_ ._?SO t ._II_$G - ._1)0 - 2.4WS4© -.OS_SO - .L_J4)O - .4_SO
• ¢,.R.401 _'¢T -.OSlHII -._S?_ -.0"5S,(8 .OTgT? -.[X3004 -.: :ll6ll .OOSZ8
RUN _. P._4/ 0 _ : f,.84 GRf_DIENT INllGqVAL • -S.O01 S.00
.41_ 1)S.4_ _tS. 38_I)_ $._$_JiC - ,L'G3_0 -s'. ?S?40 -.0_870 S .t_ -.S|/40
.sins Sm._so SO.t_ d.4tS4O -.E4.'_'.O -_'. YI)e_ -.(_lmO .Tr440 -.41_e0
I .8S)6 SG_.SL='O S_.824013 t .8?L_L_} -.2_ _'_0 2 _ -.049_ ._tL_51 -.d84t[}
• .osm ta?.2so s?.seOso _.O;G_G -.SSS_O -_.OSi4_O -._4S_O -.leqlSO -,4_09
, .89_s _.35g SS.SO/I.) 4._0T3_ -._SD -_.8G1_6_ -.¢_SgO .?#DS9 -.495t0
r,_,.*_ira -.o_s8 -._ .ooeso -.O_OOS -.txx_,o -.sOoBIJ .(x_sts "
.._ p_N NO. S37,' 0 i_'4,% z ?.0t r, RAD_i_- IH'riI_YAL ,. -_I.N]/ l,bO
11.48o ,l_...,+st; _'_.$_JO sO .L,"3_DO -.OIIPS_O -t,_S0 -.0fiLm .$_/4D, ,{Xt3J_10
I : :,too ++m,.mm ,_..mo .r,,_o -.o, est; -_ooro -.m,m .mo, o • m_oo
• ':i _.,_ea to_,e_o ss.mlsc,o _._44s_ -.o?sm *s.S44_O -._ -._S_ -.oto'm













i i , i I i i i i il i i l i
1973012161-274
1973012161-275
/. ICSFC _S,¢ _SF) PRR/_t.IB (NO 6RZT) _[RYgFSj_ ( 22 JA_,I 7'5 )
_i IUL'_ERE_1_ OATA
_' PARAHETRIC _.¢TA
• SR_" = ,St13(] SQ,|N. Xt,I_P = _,081_ IF_._S BETA = ,OOO PHI = 9D.Ot_O
LRI_F = ,1100t3 _F_.H Yt_RP : .(_OOO Ft4DSTK = |.100 AFTSTK = _ ,100
_Elr = ,e_l [HCH ZHRP = ,0()09
_CAL_ : • ('K_49
RUN NO, ||CI _ RNJL : ?.OY GRAOI[P _;T[RVAI. = -S.OU/ 5.0(]
MACH ALPHA CNH CL.t,_ GYM CVNFt CE_.. CA CF_|
3.4B0 t71.550 .48_50 -,dr 4_(] -,02720 .05590 ,0Q220 -3, _(]650 -,0474(]
• .480 t 73.5"/'D .|8570 -,_36_.G -,02940 , |0250 , (1_74_ -3.49_30 -.03740
•_.480 S83.?_0 -,_3G$_ .&4tSO -,059_0 , f36340 -.0_2_ -3.52180 -.(_4t(](]
: 3.480 |87.750 -.58t20 . Y3C,_O -.D2840 .0G550 -.0_740 -3._58(] - .(]52_
•i_ 3,480 t79.630 .rK)S_O . _4L:'_O -,043_ , |_'370 -,0_ _ -3.44_) -.0363(]




Iq,sYC SS4 (KASF} I_R/S_ (_,'_ r.RIT}
: {RTgr?A) ( PP. JAN ?3 )
PARAMEIR IC DATA
'- _'ttr _ .SflSO $4B.|N. XHRP = _.G81G INCH 3ETA = .riO0 PHI ': t35.ODD
L_Or • .8000 ;_.H YHRP = .0000 r'l_$TX = l.:_O0 AFTSTI_ = 1.1"_0+,,; _11EF • .@GGO INCH ZNRP *-- . O00_.
_ _'-.ALE z .GO4t
RUN N_. 50/ O RN/L = 4.99 r.rRAl_l_l" th:lT_RV.4J_: -5.00/ S.t'_
:'*: _l*.o,_ 4LP-tlA _ _ CYH CY_ ¢_- CA CPBS
. ._ + .sO1 -@.620 -.?gSSo -._694r1 -.12-_09 -.tg380 -.00079 1.4192D -.26_90
_" .@D| -4. $943 -.4L_,_80 .t:X_lO .D0390 .. 15500 .0L'1450 $.37500 -.23240
- =f.O| -. S_'3 -.DSOL_ - .r.K145._O ._50 .rJ4Gt40 -.DC7'10 2 o34700 -. 2| 960
• _, oqdO1 5.470 ._S6Gf_O -.3p.4LPD -.[1Dg30 .1G_411 -.01G[_0 ! ._82_G -.2325Q
_ o001 1%510 .67890 ._4_JO -.t_5S_1 . _53S_0 -._2850 1.4DO2G -.Z_40
.Q01 -.S4O -.D4.'_10 - .C1d1?G .011_0 .rJ_410 -.01S60 | .344560 -.2S$SO
GR._D;H[NT .098G5 --.rL'O,42 -._1S0 . G39"r? -.007.54 . Ct"_" -.O00_S
"" RtJN K._. 53,' O RN/t. = 6.26 GRADIENT ZHTI_VAL : -5.GO/ 5.K:_I
': _ ALPHA O414 _ C_)4 C_t,q _ CA CPg!
.eg._ -4.6;0 -.5;_20 .19520 .03G_O -. _5_i_ .D_D3C) 2.79,|3fl -,PT69fl
.895 -.540 -.G8_90 ._3940 . _,,58S_; -. t%_g4D .Ol4_.D _ ,745711 -+_;'.L_
093 _.480 .40550 -.4{_60 ,[1455fl . |3_ ,"0 *t]C_Le,_ | .80630 -.L_34f__. . o
-+ .8_3 lr.ssO .?74_0 -. JZ950 .0_$611 .4|(P_O -. DC_:_sO _..SP_O -._3_4;:]
• _ -.S_O -.060_)0 -.01_)SO .051_0 -.OSe_, 0 .00530 S .1'_9e0 -,_410
• r.,_.,_ I _r .S I_I)3S -._ .001'.._ .03eso;, -,00082 .00i4(, -. r.,ozo3
i HACH _ O4_ _ CYN CYNP4 _ CA C1oO_t.Sl5 - _.T40 -.8e!30 - .D14p_ ...I_SSO
. _, -, SO11X; -.0_750 -.D5810 .O_.I_gD -.flOlgG 2.3409D -.l_9_iO
i , dl.|_5 -._8o .0_530 -.40040 -._5LsO .3|4T0 , ,_l'_ O _. |$85CI _._04G
I ._SS $._0 . S7320 -S. Oe4_O -. L_.6.30 .44370 -- o_90 £.'.45_0 -._,034D
S.195 ?.eO0 .It_S$O .OOal@_ - .I_2870 .S44gO -.ei.;'4SO l._g4_O -.5;_0
i .. _0 !l'_r - t *"t_]3 -.S3$SS • ¢,_9_ .O437! -.110_: +0_04_! -.G0S3?
',_ _ _O. tSO/ O PtlV_L = T._l ;RAOi[NT lqIERV$._ a -$.00/ 5.DO
_" *t,_r-_ _.PHA C_._ ¢1.'4; C'_ CYSt4 CB4L. CA CoBS
_" 4 t._2 -1.83K1 .-S.O?4SO " -S._.?81O -.$Zl_lO .36._t10 -.['_1450 3.$2£3_ -.S94_D
1 •5_tr4_ -.._St; -.041PO -.fl4L_2p .{13+1D -.ODX'JO -.(qX31D | ,$Oil+fl .+,|$_17_
t ,+_J_ t),Sl0 . _Oltt.0 -, II)L_O ,i_,_y60 . S1_S1.<1 -. L'106_C S .l_O - .ttPl_St3
l,l_ 7.sI_ ,lYSSD . YG_.') .O$1SI_O ,I14£10 -,OS$iO t, II+_,_OD -. l_+3_,fl
a_ ;. t4t' -.SdO -.'Sa_l o -, 13:S+il_ ,04_4_ ,O081SD .0L"1391) l ,?,3t.+3 -, f_.?l +_
(,,

















•. • ,_ . .
1973012161-282
l_-_rc l!_4 ¢_dv_ lelt_1_k_, (NO GRIT) OtTgFYC) ¢ n JJ_ Y3
RI_"L'qgL_CI_ OJ,l& PARAJ_TR|C D_TA
_*_r'.H ,kL,Pt,_ _ CLaN CYN CYNN OIL C4 Clef.
S ,48E'_ 37.4 "e_" i O. +_9_3 _., .-_'/'?)0 .$16|D -, 'IIIL_9_O .Oleo I_.|_ . -.l_lO
}.4It1 4t .74_ |l. OJ _._0 4.4t |90 .|_L_ -. tPW?90 ,l_?tO •. | _"i)0 + .Oe4 tO
i _.480 41I.UO0 _I3.09P.G_ _.404S0 .rid00 -.94000 .l_tl_ i_.IHIIGO -._60SO
_.4eo 4i ,?cO st +_179t_ 4.SSTL_I) ._n930 -.04t_'O .OGT_ _. +l_C.qT) -.OeL'/m
1973012161-283
I?
. DAIr£ 02 _ft ?_. Iq_F'C THT SS4
PAr,,[ ?'g
I(,IFC SS4 (SAI_') PRR/SR8 (NO GRIn (R?gF'YU} ( _' JMN ?3 )
• llL_V_R[_ O_.TA
" PARAM_TR IC DATA
IbA_f m oSO".;_ I_I.IN. _P = $.08_.D liNCH
.- SCAII_ = .fX_9
IqACH ALPHA _ CLI_4 CYH CYNM _ CA CPBI
• ""_*' .SgS'SSg _,$50$?'_5G $1,79_S_10,t13580 i?.P335D13"858'80 -.t3330 !. 98990 -. 1_3_0 .37t6C - .4g?_
• : -.S01_O I. 359_O -.it?SO , _255D -._2:0
_'- .St_ @4.480 |3. SS_X$ _D. O_TO0 -.48590 1. e_120 -.1_ S_O -. _435D -. 4_lGO
_ oB_ (MS)530 14._Y30 _D.._| S40 -._3140 . L'O010 -°|3450 -._80_0 -.43770
"': .S99 _.45G i _ - ?4s_lrO _3._ -.'/'942'(*} $ .ZS$O0 "'. _33F_3 - . O_P.80 -.35940
RL_4 NO, _5/ O IMI/L : 8,54 r,_M_D_'I" _NI"E_YAL : -5,00/ 5.D0
At,PHA _ CLINH. _ CYr_ CBL CA CPS!
._es _3.0_1] 13.73_10 _2. U71 ,';"0 .36@50 £. Z(_q_ -.OS_O .53_80 -.Z9490
• 895 S7._?t_ 15.tgG60 _4._S?O0 .5801q_ 3.3(_25(; -. |_3gD .49_.10 -.33940
• .@95 6S.Z_O IG.3L_8_ _S. _lg_O .8_34_ 3. l"?9LJO -.|09_O .1_834D -.4D|70
I .81)5 _1 ._lO |5.S438D _.5. ?9"._OG .74330 d. _._'_fl -. |0950 .4t140 -.393_)
' f4_4DIE)4C . | 7803 _|04_? .O_l_d .(14747 -.O01t3 -.D_?5_ -.D0749
RUN t_). 2:?.4/ O RN_L : G.S;S _h_IFNT Ih_VAL : -S._O/ S.O0
S.$_3 _._gO ! S. 471_'P'0 19._7_0 .@41'90 £. S8630 -. 0_970 _ .2bt 3D -. $_G_ry3
'i _ ,tS_3 SY.4GO _?.60_?0 _,tl. 9L_/t_ ./HS_40 £ .40_5U -. _3_'tD |._$f 30 -. 30980
1. |t)_ @_ .470 S_I. _4SO _| .44_ ._050 _.4855D -.0_740 _ .L)_G4[ 1 -._4e20
S.teS St.S$O SO._tO'_O _s.4tseo .$79s0 £,44y_ -._3_0 s._e40 -,_sg_b
_,i|!i_i,i, _,_ ,o. '_" " _- _ "._, _uo_t z_c.v_ - -s.oo/ _._
$.l)S| S_.*-.SO_ j_;._ |;S.1157113 oO_flJO '_._0 -. L'I_ !'/_ /, Y_t') -'. 1479fl
• .- _ _t ,iS.' 87.1_00 SS.4?S2O i4.8t?_0 .5_34G _,,_l(,,d_) ".[_80 t.Y|(_rlO ".:(_O






i + OATt t_ _AIt y_ _'lbrc TWT _54 PAt.A[ St
)t&e'C $S4 (SA|F) PRR/eJRB (140 64_IT) (NTgFT[) ( 2_'. JA.M 1'3
_¢ _L_IrEI_F.NCI[ DATA PARAHETR|C DAY&
tgU_ • ,$_,110 8t).IN. MMRP : $._t31D INCH BIZTA = .OD0 I"_3[ = 1Z35.DG(]
LIItD" = oll_lOD liNCH YNRP zE ._'4XXZ FI_0$1"K -- 11.|00 AFTSTK : |+JOG
l ,tQOG INlr._i ]_ltP = .0,000
t_ zdJ£ = ,004_
RUN NO. LHJ1/ 0 RN/L : 5.|| GRADI_.hbT INTI[_VAL : -S.00/ 5.0U
t4ACH ALI_tA CNH _L.,V_ _:,'_ Cy_J4 Ct_+ CA CPB:
.559 Y1E._SD 14 °0641'0 g_ .L_J400 -- ._._ ,641_ f+_ -. l:SggO _,5Z0 --.37OI0
:_ .$9t) ?S. 9'3G 14 .D9600 ++9.4Z_]L6 - ._89t_£_ :t. TT65_ -. 15_t_ .SDZgO -.19100
*-_ . ff41';) 60. | .'_ _L4. |85)00 |6,;_1750 ._7470 [ .9,_[_ -.$53p, rl |, 233L"10 -.44580
• " ,11)1_ 81.10GO |4.8|990 tO._94;_P_ .4D64_ +t. 3DGT'_ -.|3960 | .Z2 -.57030
._)9 _0.2sO 14. t"r4_D :6. L_90_IG .10550 • .C_ -. [ 5_._,0 1.2:59_0 - .45560
" "i, ¢4qAOX [l_r .t'_484 -.'r_-'+ _1 .062_5 .034_is .C_OL_J .D4645 -- .D1_37 •
ALl_k _ Cl.t, e4 _YH _Ylq_ _ _ C_P_
,aS'/+ 1N_. 1_30 I 7o_SO(X_ 18,657t'_ .5g140 _.31_G - .I.(_S_O i .274_ *,,_-" :O
.89? liD. 54_ t"r,1_5OO _.6.1"_4_0 .d7_3_ _.4565D --.5|130 2.375_0 - +_[2-o30
.I_T _4.450 _t?. _£,4_S0 13.3L='O4_ .4TTlO Z,13001G -.11540 f, .43930 -.4?$tTJ
:" ...... .1_? IH1.38t_ $1.548C_ _L_, ,'_990 ,43G_3_ 1.951_V_ - .15.?..80 1.3t _90 - .S_lSO
_t_O ll_q't .o+rts$ - .Z_4_ -.(IOgTg -.04_ ?.x+ -.D01_6 ._33 -.0(_180
t
-'* RUN NO. _40/ 0 I_41/1+ = ?.(_t f'.RAO]_FJ,IT ZNTE_VAt. : -S.00/ S,_O
' : t4AG_ ALPHA _ OJ4;S CYI¢ r.,l _,_-+ CIBL CA _t
_i 0,48_ 72.44_1 t$. 4('_L'O t4 .GS_00 .4_ I , t +r_4_O -, Or_L_O _, ,4GG40 .OGleD
_' I ++'_aO Im.4so L.0.4_4_,o 1_ .s9750 .4(s_3o 1. Z_._o -.05_ : +EOSSO .r_t 2o
:i : _ _..41_t3 II,4.44D _.761_ "_4.1_'1_ .44_ 1 .LqP_,_I_ -.D¢5541;0 1 .l£ultSj_+ .INP_'_I_
! _ 1.410 e4 "_O ItO.83Lq:C tD,l'Ot'll_ .4[',,SSD t._11Sa;D -.pn+4_0 .8,451t0 .OZP1q:l
+ _ l.+ll_ 80.150 IPg.+94SO li, I_$00 .4SOl'tl 1,11040 -,06e:_ [1 5. IE+0_ ,0_,4(I






IP_tR£I4_ OATA PARAI4_11_lC DATA
_l_" v .5G_C I_.Z_. Xl4RI_ = 8.DGtG IP_CH BETA _ .IX_ PJ4t • t|_._
•' L..RE_ _ .iS*',O,-_ _I4CH ¥¢,1RP L. ,,_L"_."lt:) Irt,_GTK = |.|00 AFTSTK z |.|DO
liltL_" _ , @OT.A__t'RH Zf'_P az .000(3
S.OO
_c._ ,a.P_._ CNN aNN c_rx c_ _ _ c_'as
:S.,¢80 aSS..",_D _?, 51_ _J,441_0 ._ _,190 f..,, ;,_ _._D -. ,2(1_00 - oGISOSO -. 0_,48L_
3.,_80 ! $ S.31,gO $ _,.4 _S(I_I Y. 1P_SIK) • I:_L'_rJ | ._,IL,e-oK1 - +_t0(54K] -_, OAq3_PO -. t)_}'/'O
3.480 11_.430 |S,3_?i,_i _I=15K1 ._ .IHIISO - _L'_tP3O -t Jtsl_d -.05550
3.4e(_ tJ_. 510 _4 .O?ll_O iB, 41,4_3D . O'SO,3fl . J144t O -. I_l,,I. ,_0 -|. 90Ot r, * .i[_?_,O
• . . _ _._-$_ ts,'r.55o t2._.O21rt] 5,.qlTOG .O3fl2O .tt_d)O .-oO'?v"JO -I_,_ _LF_IO -.OSltO
3 odiqCI i 1") .4L_D ! S.3(WiLs(l T. _l'| :1"/"C . C'/'3_0 | .02_DD -.091SO ,-t o,_80| O -. _3L_)O






_l O4'rl_ _ 14A.R 7_$ M.STC TWT 554 PACA[ 68
_qJIr¢ 554 (SAll r) PRRJ_ (NO GRIT) mT'gF?H) ( Z2 JAM 73 )
RI[FIER[NICI_ OATA PARAMETRIc _ATA
8RI:_ J .SOSD I_.IN. Xl4RP = i.f1810 I(4CH _YA t .DO0 PHI r 135.0OG
LRtl I" : oiO00 INCH Yll4Rp "- .(_UG F_i_$T'_ : _,|0C_ AFTSTK := 2.500
*" .CO00I_ts ZA4R_;= ,OOOO
_AL_ _ .ormg
r _,! NO. S2_/ D RI_I/L = ?.04 6R_|[HT IN;I_RYAL = -5,00/ 5,_
_U_CH _0._HA £NI_ CLUe4 ¢TM CYNN _ CA C_I
3.480 S46.83D 6._[S JO 2.494e0 -. OL:H030 o_0 -.r_._O -3. ?0050 -.04890
B.480 S4_.630 T._8?UIJ _.SlYa60 -,_i_O ._0 -._6gO -3._JfO -.04/_SO
a.480 134.1eD iO.T_$_O 5.911450 .0|460 . S._Y|U *.OTEdD -P.S_9_D -.0_3_0
_.40o s2_._o s_-,.L,o,_i,o4.Sz?sm .e_r;_o .e_C(] -.o_¢_o -s,.soSoo -.o_s9o
5.480 | 3_-..370 9,47_|U 3.4S_20 -.O_?O .461t_0 -.081'00 -3._4l_0 -.D42?0





0A_I[: OJ_ I,uLq "/3, HSP'C _ $S;. PAGE I17
t
NSFC SS4 {IkklF) Iq_/BJ_ U40 GRIT) (R_"71r?I) ( _ JAH _3 }
I II_FI_'IMCt ID&TA PAIILAHE_RIC _ATA
1._ _ _ ._Ot'l INCH V1HRP = .0000 F14DSTK : 1.1[_-. AF ST_ : |.100
:r a<;_,l.IC • . (XI4S
I_JN HO. |gT/ O I_N// = 4.9g GRADIt_IT II'_VKL --- "5.001 $.00
" HACH ALPHA _
-. CY14 CYMH _ CA CI_!
._ .$11) t_.&t(] 3. $8440 " 1.4996_ .8S810 -S. 7491L10 -. 034g(3 -_. 58840 -.04140
_-. .Sl)_ I SI_.'/C9 I_.liti_O -|. 43_?I) . ll_O?lD -.65_ r./J -.G434G -_. 54f._D -.0_180
.sgl JI_O.IIC 1_._40 -I .3_ ._)| O0 .11klS3D -.1_310 -]_. _ILlV40 .0199G
•-' _.ti le,_ _D 1.34599 I _ .0?170 ._i_?GG -.OL_OI9 -Z.3L)94 n .{15go0• . - .b
;_ _DIENT -.1830_ • I[]_r30 - .IrAr_? .18349 .00153 .OL_I_Z .OoeBS
t _ NO. 1981 0 RN/L "-: @.L'6 r.R_DIE_IT I_I1EIRVAL = -S.O0/ 5.00<
_. .lIS _._. 1dO 4._1820 *.| .9484_ .1NICgD -| .191ZTI -.OS60G -1_.9|480 -._ 53L_D
.IH)S 15_.4|G 3.131|0 | G_3BQ . _C,,440 . I,B2|O -. (_48 *..0 -.._. 88480 -. e S|O0
.:_ .ells lqSO.610 le.3il_O -.55340 -.01930 .IM)61"0 -.OL_ZO -_.8392_ -.1311_
195 ie,4 _ 1.51'3S0 1346_-'_ ..01P40 .4?'rio -. ('12L)90 -2. Y0400 -. 09090
• . -.
.19S 5_).930 . IJN_lO .338S0 -.Q05_O -4595 n -._11740 -IL 56060 -.04960
o811.5 1_.I_.._ £.L_gTrD -.541_0 -.Q054_0 ._I'IM3 -.G35_ -1L_IO0 -.15100! GiU_ I EN'r -.19155 • 13_35 -.044L/_ .08609 .0_244 .1_|14 . 00_335
_ NO. 199,,, O Rek'L = s.@g G4qAGIEltT, IN'11:RVAL _ -S.GO/ S.o0
_(_ ALPHA _ O.t4N CYM CYNH CBL CA CPSI
1.11)1) IS$ ,3SO 4. &_$1_ -IL | S_t,0 .0001_ 2._5 llO -._ -3.7_4_ -._8930
t.t_) tS5.?_O 4 ._92110 -]B .S?4_D .e| 1_:0 -!. SY451_ -.OSgSO -3. _L_16D -.£SO60
.. I.II9 _ltO. ItlG 3.4941q[I I_ 42_110 1. (_040 -.4_8D -. 031r.80 -3.G! 450 -. | IPgTOt.11_ 1114 .SO_ 1_.09410 *'1 .Q_4_ .Sq_60 .iS 18J[1 -.OP..4SO -$ .dSL_O -. !3640
; .= t.$L_ |tkl. 1fro I.|St_D -._ . t_J)20 .11_M0 -.0|1)60 -$._950 -. tCI9L_
.': S.let 110. r_j_ I.SISOO -IL39_110 |. 0340 - _4Stk4(_ - .134t4D -_.S_ SSD -.lS740
; _ _41AD|l_r; -.3iSl_ .014K_ .001'33 -.IXII_i ,gOL_93 ,1_178 .011_tl
_1 '_ Rt_ Nr_. ll_l/ O _ = ?.04 _41ADILrNT ]Nll_vAL , -I,,OD/ S.00
i _c_ _u._ c_ _ CyN c_ _ CA c_s
,. ?. _.ll_ lss.ge{_ _1.15s30 -.e_qO ._l_Sl;O -. 511_9G -.11]L_40 -$..q9990 -. _ Sslltl





IDA';l; IRt _tAA ?_ Iq_"C _ .'-$4 PAGq_ 68
14,,,qFC5S4 (SA|I r ) PR.R/IN_.B (NO f,,RIT) CRlllr7|) ( _ JAN 73 l
RI[FF.Rt[NC[ DATA PAIRAH[TR|C CATA
s .SO3D SG._N. XMRP = QoGQ_O [HCH BETA' : ,OOG PHI • $1tlI.DO0
'-_ _ a ,lit)GO Zk_H YHRP : .G(_¢ F'_iOSTK : 1.| nn AIrTITK = S.IOO
u .Sr_X_ ZNCN ZqP,P : ._ " "
"_" _ALI[ I_ .1X149
RUN NO. t30/ O RN/L = ?.0 a- GRADIFNT INI_RVkl. z -S.O0/ 5.OQ
_lAr_l ALF'_. _ CLHH CYH C_hl_ CSt. CA Cr-B!
S.AeO $E,8. co0 $. soD80 -. _Do_3 .18S20 .35,1_4 D - .ocR_o -B.MTL_ -.D8860
_.AeD | _4. ?'rt_ _ .$g?$0 .1 ?1_'*'0 .$18EG .$tD|D - .IDG34]D -3.tr4| $0 -.D5260
• . 3.400 *-SO.S_D 2.eSOSO .'/TD4O -.01SeO . $_]_K] - .(X3g3O "$.?lO_O -.O4_OO
_.d180 |SS.44Q A.O|_40 1.544_L_} -.(]dt o_ ._JLGIO --.Oleo -3. "_r24(_) -- t I_lS_O
_ 3.48C1 |S; .240 5.30S3G J'. (3803(_ -.D3?JO _84530 -.0_8|0
*," • -3._4SL_0 -.048113
_ 3.4Ot'l t _Ci. r_X') _:.9_40 .8|9;)0 - .G1680 . |:11450 --,D|_ -3.1'(]_,IL_ --.1_4550





OAIC 01[ KAR ?3 Nsirc _ SS4 PAGe. lid
i i4$FC S$4 (sA1r) PI;UR/llAB (NO GRIT} GqTSlr| Ir ) ( I_ JAN 7] )
IIt_Vr.Rl_hlK:l_ OATA PAIL_T_IC DATA
Ikq_( P • .IIDID IQ.IN. Xt41_ = 6.08|D INCH II_TA • ,000 PHI • tl?.lO0
Ul_ = .etlCO INCH YMRP = .0000 trtdDSlY, = t:iO0 AFTSTR • J.t(X;
• .=DOG ItCH ZHRP © .0000
51K:ALt_ • .DD49
RUN NO, _SO/ O _ = 6.4¢ r,4_kOlENT INTERVAL = -S.DO/ S.OO
HACH _ _ r.t.NH CYN CYNN ¢Bt. CA C/_Bt
• . .lg9 lr_.T3O 16.10S_0 t_ .|d6lO ._212C) $.27($8D -._I_4D .S310O -.2iDaHO
.199 1NS. 6_0 |6.97630 re.e| 340 .33_ 1.0109(1 - .C1_64D |, OtNNSO -.4ZO4O
.499 ilO • B'3."i t'P.3ODSD |6.98480 .ti_360 |. | Ik4_O -.(34Dqo | ._60 "".46_,3(_
.099 &4.4_;G 17.65380 t3.24GSO .1_7690 . O218D -.CI4P_D t .40420 -, Sk-"13SD
.e_ ea.=eo s8.t_s4o ts._s?oo .e4os_ .8tM=',0 -.Diced 1.L_41o -. S_r2o
.DH 80.570 t?.te240 SS._l_tO ,t :?GO t .19TtO -.O4100 1 ._lt3_rl - ,4r.,2eD
_U)I ['_ .D9085 -.64£18 -,00S6_ -. Cle4SlS -,OO$1D .G464Y -,0|190
RUN 1t0. S63/ 0 RN/t. = ?.09 GRAD|_'NT |NTIJ_vAL = -S,O0/ 5.t'K)
NAr.H ALr_U_ _ CLMH CYI4 ¢VI4H 12BL CA CPIS2
_S.4eO "r_.dto I9.1N_3O 13.8643t'; .37t3G .9,J_L_ -.l_L'Dt O | .41PlaID .00450
11.480 _S. 3(,0 _Ig.elNI?O t4. Gr, S?O .3?490 .9_970 -.G_940 t ._44S0 .GtOSO
tl.480 6U.41_0 20.3L=DeO 13,_41L_ .371_4t_ |.OlSeO - .I_04D t .S_I_G .Dtl¢O
5.d80 IS4,390 L_. _4)_t'_ 13. _Sg330 .3_5g0 1, O_ISL_D -.03TltO 1. O,_SIID ,GL_?O
3.40D 88,3gt3 I_O. 69(100 t3.(19840 .3t4L)O S .05470 -.D3570 .e,tt tO . I_lO_O
• .480 gO. 4 ;L'O IL'O. 34Q1PO S3. S)60_1 , Se41'O I. (10?IG -,G3OI)G | .t9740 .G_= ?O




OAII[ f,_ KAR T= t_'¢ _ S_4
PArd[ g£
H3FC S.m4 ($A|F) PRR/_II (NO r_XT) mYgGS[) ( Zt JAN T_J
lllDrtJll*N(-I[ OATA PARAN[TI_|c DATA
t_l:r • .SD)_ I_.IN. _P • _,.[_i20 INCH BETA s .DO0 PH% i: OD.GDG
LJU_ * .e_ I_H y_p r_ .0¢00 _I_OSTX = t,200 AFT_TK • t.lO_
t ,ilt'J(_ ZNC:H ZXRP _: ._ggG
IK:a_[: • .t_4t
RUN Nr% t&d/ 9 R;-J/L • 8.30 GR,_Oii_4T ZNTERVAL t -5.tO0/ S.DO
IqACH AL/_-,A CNN CLICM CYI,I CYNM _ CA CPB|
,II)S T2.7_ | 6.887B0 _1,57410 • _'_r'_6t_O - 5. ?D_)O . OSl)L_O , _4_[] -,44050
,89J 1_. S?O s6. Sik6GO |9,4844D .01_990 -§,_IS00 .OSe40 |.|&g|fl -,47_40
.etS tiO. SgG 18.9813)0 t?, 0!58D .tt3i0 -5.90TT0 ,GJtSgO t .I_AHO -. SG260
.81)_ ll4,50T; _S.St_ 18.98_.'60 . |ISDGG - S. g38G0 .G5230 t .88700 -,95690
.li95 08,410 19.5S_80 I|, 51_SL'I .1931_0 -5.809510 .DSM0 5.I_T0$O -.59230
.JiS5 80,6Lr_lO 58,_60 5l6.1i9_0 . | 04(_(J -B. |5Tr0 .053|0 t. Ed47D -, ft(1440
GtqADZ[NT .01)841) -.67355 .01884 -.0041'4 -.D(X_S .0_34 -.00948
RUN r_. SSS[/ n RN/I. © 7._ GRADIENT _,_-'RVAL : -S.00/ _.GO
iqACH ALPHA _ : CLI41,¢ CYH Clr'NN _ CA ¢P_
8,480 Tt._4O t_.;_?_l)0 :_S,958_(1 -.85S40 -t. als_s)(_ .(_880 _. 041iS0 -,(x)tgo
ii.48o "re. s40 to.l_A_SO _7,35ii|G -,87800 -:.4735D ,(1_8ff(] ,_tC . C_360
]J. 4ttO lid. S_O 1_(1.4_4| t'J |7.4|880 -.4tied -|. 34 _0rJ ,1_)_70 .4il1840 .10| _lSO
8.480 s4.S4D _,9ti_T:I ST. 38380 -, 4T370 -1.1_59,30 .0GS?I_ . _4iTikO .Dt4S0
S,480 08.550 Ir_ .OIO_G _?.(1884D -. 54380 -|. Gge?0 .(X)?60 .8Tt_0 .0_el_O
8.480 8D. S?_ It0.6441)O t 7.4 Tf_d_ -.d;34110 -|. _H_S_0 ,O$ T_G ,418430 ,OS_L_0










I_r¢ S54 ($A[F| PRR./liRB (NO GRIT) (PlTgHll[;) ( sP2 J_N )'_1
I_lrl:R[_K:l[: DATA PARA_I[TR|C DATA
I_tll:_" s .WOSOSOl.IN. X*'_P = 6.[_81D INCH . KTA : .DOG PHI : ,,900
LRI[I_ S .llO00 INCH Y_P : .OG()O FIdOIITK: 2.|00 A[_T$1X: t.IOOlike:It _ .,moo0INCH Z*4"(P = .DDO0
_i ICAI.,I[ • ,(1t_9 RUNNO. 2Sg/ I1 NN/L. : G.$2 GRADIENTXN'I'PJtYAI._ -S.Gt'l/ S.O0
HACH ALPHA C1'_4 CLI.'I4 CY_ CYNI4 CIK. CA OM!
r • 'B_Iy ?_'.?_,g t't.et4ec, L'D.e_,eD .o)_,+m -8,e?SDO .O4?eD .est6o -.4438D
.llgT 7'6.630 S?. ei"3SO _8 .S2SeO . S04(_O -2.eS?Og .044?0 t ._'_ - .46,160
.t97 811.560 'l 0 +_ _I_,'D |_,,I.16SdD ,t0S411 -P,I_40_D .041100 11,.LPI)DSO -, SDSGO
,807 a4.460 i _.6iSDC_ t_).4_lll40 . te_)O -2.93f4)0 ,04300 SoSQO?O -.S54gn
.SgY SD.4GD t_. O_t50 _t .Oa?lO ._Z_80 -2.g41DD ,04Byrd I, tt_OO -._0£1_0
,s_ _O.Sgn iS.IDID_ Ie.L_S?D .1591D -2.g3880 ,044_D t.2ot_O -.S064O
GRAO][ICNT ,CHIITOIi -._IE_)| .O08g| -.00_ .O000t .0_40 -,L_|045
RUNNO, J_/ fl RN/L = ?.0_ GRAOIIgCT|P4rE1RVALm -S,DO/ _._
I_CH AL_4A C;-_ CLHN ¢YN CYNt4 all CA C_B|
_.4_0 8.4.450 I_! .04e"S_ t_ J_4.1)_0 .O_OGG -z ,_|gl)O .oO_iO J)I_,4o -,ot_ 3D















I_I, VC ,'!t4 IIAIF'| P_RI_ |1_0 GRIY) (_171111:_ I[ _' iA* 'Pl |
i_r r.R_:_:l: DAT,k
• _ARANETR|C D,_P_
:_, 81ql:lr _ .JlO3[_ H,Zlq. X_'RP • 8or'lOrD I_:H
• . L flit;It _ , Silt'K) |k_H YI, IRP ac , {)Or_j _TA _ ,0(3_ PHI = 45.000
fJPEIP • .IN)T/ I+*_lCfl ZI.IkP _ ,OGO0 Irtl_TK = |,_0_ AF'TSTK --+ _._O0
$¢ ALIE: • ,DO411
HUN NO, £5_/ t RN4. _ tl,54 _tRAD|rHT INTERVAL = -_.00/ _;.tlO
;_::H ALPHA Cm CU, i4 ¢'.'14 C_ r-_L CA CPIPl
.896 "PILed I1 | ?./g'?_O 18.3ZS 60 -._,9_G _. _145n .1_7S3t_ _. _ 21 s:,O _. sj486 O
i . .Ige liD, $_'1 *_'¢, _9?tD ! 5 oIP?2_G - ,363S_(_ 2. ZIIP60 -t'S:139 | .318,*0 *, _;"J6(lOoOIP_ 14,440 _7,7414{:) |_. | 5:ILK1 *, 4 | 601"J _. 3333_ • _8450 _l. 3907fl - • _.2:21Y'."J
i : • Ill41. I_1, 5lS(_ l_'.4OliS 0 'J5,674_ - o3AS(X1 2 +|S1450 .1_85'._0 | ,3_|80 -+38_10
'MLk,DI lENT .01'_4 -._I4G"J' -.t_10|9 . TN.)C,gO . I"KJl_l 5 .03870 -. Ot'_"r3
RIl_l NO. I_'P/ C NN/L = YoO| (_Ol_ T_/TIE_VAL _ -S.L"_/ S,00
I_ P4A(2H _.LPHA _ CL-II_ _'YN CYhN _ ¢.A Ci_!
_ , 41110 I"JL 4 ;._1 |Sl, S3_ _l_l $_1,9£di_ 3 -,_940 d . .+'4_1_0 * _'+10('/0 _1.44_6_ • i'_360
,_ lr6,_tO I_, _1_09L1 t4o tlSt_O - .330_{I 1o1'4330 ,_4_ 1,3_1_1'0 .0|_8C
3,"8[_ BID,430 I_1, S_:_1'0 _14,Gl| _,0 -,:S45 _;_'/ '_ .6t890 ,_l_i_D _ +|_(1_0 .0_300
I, :l_q 141.4_'_0 _t3, S4 _tO_!. | $, 21_l_T_i - ,3997t_ |, 7JMI4D ,2x_3L._ +11+132[+ . t13640
. .'+.,.q)(1 110,4SO IK1, Sp?TO t4, (134S0 -. IMOS_I I. ?'_Ot)O , _O_IL1 l, 'J947C; . OZ_D









II 11 _ I
1973012161-302
I RrFtR_qCl[ OATA PARA_i':T_C UAT._
IIl_lr z o_JO.30 _o|N. XHRP : r...GSIU |r_H B_',TA : .000 PHI _ 90.000
Lipidic _e .llO.JO |NCH YHRP = .OC{_O F_STK = ].,100 AIrTSTK = ,_,_'_
_ &CALl[ ¢ . k'_49
RUN NO. _.68/ O RN/L "-" 6.30 GRADZENT ,_NT£3_VAL -- -5.OG/ 5.0,3
HACH ALPHA Cl'_t4 C_--I_ CYH C.yh_,_, CB/ CA C[rq_|
.SgS _*_'. 7_ 0 17,7_70 20.3(;4_'0 .A6"J8_ -3.9_70 . | L:_gGO , O_'_,,*O - .4331S0
.IH)S 8D. 5_D |8.44._1G _g. ?7580 . _6190 -3,8658D .12860 |. ;_3_O -. 4g'rBG
o89g 84.430 'l 8, g;p250 tR. 79133D , Sgo?L'] -_.g959_ .1 'J[gTO _ .394T0 -.S4450
.895 88.1;30 1'# o_.g870 t O, D39GO .6259t'J -3.._C_J3[_ . SL_2¢0 | ,_'S_ |O -. _9250
.895 80.5TO 'l #. _ 61 (_'1 15.7'7_Z O .54810 -3.g_O_D . |_r:_O 1. ;_3"/'_'_ -.48590
?StAO] E_T .G_34G -, 67'Z54 .00994 -. f.'_228 -. (X'_E_ . C"_355 -.O_CD6
R_r,I _._. 158/ O RN/L -- 7'.01 GRADIENT |_I_.R'.'AL --" -5.0(1/ £.t'_
HACH ALPHA CNH CLI,_J4 CYH CY_H e_t. CA _:,P_ |
3.4t_(I _"2. $C_ i9.3S8_0 ?AS,.(_2380 -.2|680 - .d3_*O ;3430 . _8;_8C -.00¢150_.480 76.50t'1 t9.930;','_ |6.43240 - .L_/'SO -.3756D . _[30_PO , iS_)O .(1_59_D
3.480 I)O. 5_'0 L_.35_50 t6.4956_ - .Z6_>4D .-._4_SD ,_Z810 ._4SgO .D1320
" 3.48D 84.S_ _'0. ¢12_J _6.'O_OD -.31940 . :,:;320 .t_194_ .,(56_ ._ISTO
3.480 CO. _'_O _'G.36880 t(S. 578(K) -.Z88'_ 0 -. 18S(;D .._ ._|e|O ,O_ 37t'1








L++ i ii lirai








OAT_ e2 _R 75 HS$'C _ SS4 PAG_ |_
NSIr¢ 584 (SAil r) PRR/'S/_ (NO GRIT) (RT'gJTE) ( Z2 JAN '/_ )
Rt_F_RE_NC_ DATA PARA/,IETRIC OATA
iRlrV • .SU3fl S0.1N. XHRP : 4._810 INCH KYA -':. .GO0 PHI s: t3$.Oor,
LR_lr : .1000 |riCH YMRP z .0_10 FI_)STK = |.2DG AFTSTK = |._00
: ,@t',GO INCH ZHRP --. ._(_38
RUN NC). 266/ D Rtv.._. : 6.3_ GRAOIENT INTL_VAL = -5.00/ 5.1_
HACJt4 ALPHA CNM _,.MI4 CYM CYNM _ CA CF_ I
.894 7_... ?_JO 1?. O(_49D _1.3|67D .88_.40 3.789[)0 -- ._J240 .5_880 -. 398"/'O
.894 ?6.63D | 7. |g."_tO | 8,652"2n .878;_'1 3.$554D - ._8._pO $.1_8D -.4258D
,8g,4 80. S4O 17. 535;_D _,8.25940 .83470 3. T_J280 -,23390 |, 36950 -.46750
.894 84.450 17.g3850 13,8.4170 .86250 3, $27_9 -.23330 | .43800 -. 50690
.894 88.410 *..8,181 SO ._1.40080 ,8608(1 3.54460 -._4020 |. 301 "/_ -. 56150
•8 _4 80.5?'0 17.62'130 $6.32/_D .833[_ 3. ?3378 -. Lr5430 | ,3753D -,4/_100
GRAO I ENd' .07'905 -.634_0 -.0_| SO -.t'JlZ| 5 -.00103 .D4638 -.01038
RUt/ NO. 154/ 0 Rt_L = ?.013 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.0(1/ 5.00
NACH ALPHA Clq/4 CU4M CYM CYNH ¢8t. CA CI_|
_I,.4GO 1_.450 19.qLL_d_ 14.96/40 ,72050 _,OSg3D -.|6250 1,41'400 .rYO5|O
•q.48D ?_,.4S0 L_O. | L>f,4O 15.08 _D .'/"2500 Z.|1579 -.|66513 $.3443D .02160
3,460 8U,460 L_.58190 14,93710 ,?41gO _,1_0110 -,|7t90 |,|g980 ._|80
• 3.480 84.450 _). R|G'rcI $4. SSOL_ .7153(I ILL_969[} -.17S50 1,04710 .(_820
&.48_ 8,8.43D _, 92330 14 ;OI8_K1 .875J0 _.41680 -. :18S'rO .8tD(_ .G_80
8.4bD tYO.460 _t_. Sl_SO /4.94710 ._D_'_ _.25i00 -.|1_30 I. 19330 *O_TO












I:)ATY. t_ t,_lt 1'_ llqF¢ l_r $54 PAr.J[ tO3
i • I,L_C SS4 ($A_F) PItR/ik'RB (NO GRIT) (1,VATCH-R|_) (RT|KIIC) ( I_ JAN 73
1
ll_r[llt_q_lC DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
ttqYP z .S_,39 _Q.II.I. 104_P' = G.D810 |HCH B_TA : .OOO PH| = 4S.000
LRE;r • ,SDO_ ]iNCH YI4RP = .0000 Ft_$TK : 1.100 AFTST_ : $.$90
lIR_ls" : .lOOD INCH ZMRP : .00(10
RUN t43. 05/ O RN4q_ : 1.33 G_.eJDIENT |NllCRV_t. : -S.O0/ S.DO
I4ACH ALPHA CNI4 CLI,Iq CY_ CYM4 _ CA CPB 1
,_ _13.1_SO S.I_Ii30 7.834i4)D .01480 -3.t 9|80 . D63F.._l t ._243D -.44e80
" .114_ 3?.SIN3 T.OtOL'O $1 oS_[]eO .45540 -2.57410 ,01_J?O 1.15090 -.46680
i .D[_ 4t .1_*O I). D81140 |5.4iH)SQ .S5190 -t.51890 .09800 S.OtgSO -.460"/'0
. ._ 46.540 |0.1)|_0 SS.41J45aO .1S4_$0 -.t)di21D . |26"J'0 .8|83D -.449|0
. ._3Z SG.'_D tS.Stel'O L"_.tSSSO .ss"rlo -.OL,_,O .t_,SO ._380 -.36420.
• .liGt 42.070 9. |_740 IS .4_780 . 554_0 -ff .367Z0 . SCI(.40 l ._310 - .4SSLPO
G41tNDXENT .4171D? . I13._15 .D3490 .|TP61 .OD4L'O -.n3904 .00336
_ NUN NO. li81 O RN/L -- ?.|3 GRAOXENT INT[RVAL. = -5.00/ S.tX1
V
_ _LlqqA C_N ¢Liqlq CYIq C'_1_ CSL CA CI*SS
_.4m3 _S3.30O l.gZso_ 1_.4tS3G -.030|0 ._9_ .0_670 t,ot4/O -.Oe470
._
1).480 311_.490 _0.43830 _.0|_500 -.D4L_)O .4SL_[_1 .0371_ _, t467'_ -.08480
_.480 41.750 $| .87510 4.381_D -. t136_.0 . S_41_ . OS4_IO I_.1_|_ -. t18490
; _.480 4S.SgO S_.]83SO 5.15940 -.04160 .60LrrO .D_O_O 8,15890 -.O_q_4O
_. _._00 SO.P.30 $4.43OU0 ?.91_$0 -.058|0 .?|340 .07_3D I_.[1_G50 -.O?i80
,' _1.480 4t .TYO *.t. IH;430 4. SO_J_O -.03960 .4S0S30 .04S_80 I_. 27L_00 -,(181:1 tl














i DAIt D2 _fl ?S N41FC TWT |$4 PAT.( _7)_urc IJ_4 (QLA|F) PflR/IIRB (NO GKIT) *uy4_4_£) ( _£ JAN ?$ :
'_ RLrlrT.RO¢C_ _.TA PAI_U'C[rR|_ OATA
_lr s o$OJO JQ.tN. )04RP w G.081O INCH BI_TA m .000 PH; • dS.0G_
". LREr • .8000 INCN Y_tqP • .OOO0 AFTBTK z :.lO0
_! OCAbt s .O04t
Jt_ _. t_/ 0 ;m/L s 0.65 GP_DIElqT |NTE_Wd. • -5.00/ S.OG
I*ACr,¢ NJq_ _ C_.tCH CYH CYNH _BL CA O_*.
• _ .eS? 1_._0 Se.75020 tO.IHS?80 -.tZleO 2 .SS_S_ .1K4S9 . g8670 -. _5670
.OOT l_J. SL'O Se. I_Et3 ti.StltJO -._ItK) l • 78S80 . t6420 .g8370 -.3Sb30
. .(,)? 40._30 17.444S0 SG.OOQ60 -.S_39D $. 54040 . |6380 |. £5e20 -.38P80
.it)? 14.440 $?.?OGSO $3,_ -.t83$D $. llO_6G .16_?0 $ .36480 -.42700
• .it? 8e.Seo t?._l?so lo J46t|o -.28eL, O s .71_4G0 .tsSso t . _64140 -.4_040
.81)'r 80.$40 1_. 18R00 |S.SZditD -.|8990 $ .4_0B90 . IG4SSO | .J_3f_40 -.3g01_1
GRAOI[NT .043t9 -.e4449 -.00488 -.(106t_ -.OOO30 .G446_ -.UO?40
RUN !t0. 843/ 0 9H/t. _ ?.is f_J4DSt.')4T IN'M_VAL u -S.O0/ _.tlO
1.4t0 7/_. 4GO |1.L_9_70 14._$85(I - .QI_J4SO _ .E$780 .2_E50 J ,45£80 -.0_490
_.44)0 TlS.dtD $_).1)_t_GG |4._I_ -.[Ya| 80 1.$_80 . = _al_K) I ._'8750 -.OSdeO
• 3.400 eO.dSO _.40S_O |4._O_q;O -.O_$SO t.t41_O .SST/SO %.$3R70 .00$50
i _.4_0 84.440 _D. 4HItlOtl S3.#JT'PSO -.08L_O _. t 15L_) .|4800 .98330 .O08L_
.. I).4eo le.4eo im.lll_o t 8.1t!Iit_ -. oy_'4_ t .0_430 .13_)90 .410_ O0 .00_0






J :All: _2 _rl 73
m_'c l_n SS4
I'l_rc 594 (S_SF) PRRIIk_ (NO GRIT)
..'_ (RY9FSF_ ( _ JAN 1'3 }
I_.r _.,'_F.NI¢.[ DATA
P,_RAtg[TR I C DATA
$R1_ _ .SD_O S41.1N. ]O_RP = 6.0810 :NCH
L_Ele = .8000 INCH _TA = .000 PHI
YHRP 1; 9_ 1s7.50D
._. Ilii_l' :_ .'IIOOG INCH ZHRP • .0000 FI,_S.TK :.: 1.gOD AFTSTK = |.!00
_ALI_ T . O(_ID
RUN NO. 139/ O RN/L = 6.1)9 GRAD1Lrl_'rT INTERVAL _ -S.tlO/ $.[RI
_.ACH #3..PH_ CNI¢ ¢LHH CY M CY['_ CBL CA CPB t
_ 1.48_8.4e0 iS. $1,0g1.590 L'O. 4557020.153S30 I1 . 55gT0 .(1547_ t .O_tSrJ -.0965D .@gt40 .DZS?O
.001_ .07180 -.096.3_J .6tSTO .02800
10.997f30
i i . 480 19. Slid 19 . 98_110 !". SGel60 - . 02090 . ?_150 - . _ 0340 . 33 S2D . O192G
3._80 lO3.i_ tO t9.31660 9.89050 -.D4_80
Zl.450 107._ 18 . 5(]2C'D T_.,474G -.0_f _J . ;S3_0Y1_ --.06_40. C_7?O -.$3490.GI3OD .D037_.01_SD
3.4_K_ !)9.500 II_O, O07'40 tO._gTe._ -.(_|_0 ,_1_10 -.1_9350 ._i_840 .D59TO
¢,#t,_ I LTiT - . 11_47tl -, S4II_sg - , _G_54_. -. 0_--_30 , bliP3? -,07_S18 -.liDS _58
I (.
i
• I
1973012161-314
